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McDonnell Aircraft sponsors Smithereens p ay to
UMR composites course
largest crowd in state
News Services
SOVRCE
TIle University or Missouri -Rolla
and Mc Donne ll Aircrart Co, in St.
Louis have teamed up to teach students
abo ut composi tes - materia ls whic h
have a number of uses in industry
because or their light weigh t and
strength .
"The course originally included
inrornla tion about the uses or composites in Ule aerospacl! indu"itry," ex plains Dr. Lokesh Dharani, associate
prurcs~or or engineering mcch.mics_
"I t has been expanded to include the
usc
composites in consumer-oriented products suc h as automobiles,
sporting goods, boats , bicycles and
building and bridge structures. Students also arc instruc ted about biocomposi(es, which arc used ror artificiallimbs and dental work."
TI,is is the thi rd semester the collaborativc course has been ofrered to
senior and graduate students by
UMR' s mechanical and aerospace
engineering and engineering mech an ics department. The course is open to
students in all e ng ineerin g and so\\\e
science disejplilles.

or

A cOlll posite materi a l is produced
by combining two or more different
materials into one material that may be
beller s uited for a particular usc than
the orig inal ma terials would be if used
separately .
'Oleir weight and strength make
composites suitable ror aircraft structures. "They arc lighter than conven·
tional structural materials, including
aluminum, titanium and sleel," explains Ray Garrett, chief technology
engineer-strength at McDonnell A ircra ft Co.
"Composites are used on all the
airerart that Mc Donnell Aircrart
builds," he adds, " and are being used
to a greater and greater ex tent on new
aircrart now in the design stage."
Infonning students "bolll the eurrenl uses composites in indus lry is
the intent or the course, which is c<)ordinated by Garrett and Dharani.
"A number of It.!Xlbouks arc available to te ach the basics of com ~osite
materials ," says Oharani , "however,
in the area or design, testing and fabri·
cation, il is almost imposs ible to usc a
te xtbook or follow one.
" Il is difficult to stay up -to -date
with industrial prae tiecs and procedures because tllese areas arc

ur

growing and changing rapidly ," he
auds.
"The lecturers, whose expenses
arc paid by McDonncli Aircraft, pres ent a typc of 'show and tell ,'" says
Dharani. "They bring ac tua l struclUres made of composites. sume of
wh ich have failed cither in service or
during testing. This helps students
appreciate the mechanics much bcth.:r."

Rollic Dutton , a Ph.D. candidatc in
ccramic engineering from Rolla, says
thc course allows the students to sec
the end product and its use.
"The emphasis is on real appliea·
tions," says DUllon. "Forexamplc, the
McDonnell Aircraft \ccturcres show
us the. manufacturing processes for the
wings of the Harrier aircraft and then
compare it to the wings of the C - 17
Tran sport. Roth have d ifferent design
ciTleria and different manufac turing
prob lems.
"An engineer may know the end
usc application of a composite materi al and wi ll want it to ex hibit certain
engineering properties," he continues.
"()j~~if.!nin g the com pos ite materi al
m I:' Hot Iw Ih ~ 1111)'1 difficult ch ..

See McDonnell, page 6

Jason Bol.::.

The Smithereens performed at the Gale Bullman Multipurpose Building on Friday.

International ne~s headlines--update on current events
By Rob Wilkerson
STAFF WRITER

United States
(Louisiana)
A political maelstrom is brewing
in Louisiana. D avid Duke, a former
Ku Klux Klan Impe rial Wi zard defeated, defeated the incumbe nt governor in an open primary. Now Duke is
the sole candidate on the Republican
Republi cans
ticket for governor.
claim he is not an ac tual Rep ublican
nomincc and the party docs not have
todcal with him. Thi s is correc t since
Loui siana has a non party primary.
The GOP rears th at Duke is so p,,\itically shirtcd to the ri ght he will clllve
:nany back to the Del1l ocrats. I ~ " ~e is
ex tremely popul ar wi th the white
working dass in the Suu th and if the
party opposes him they w ill lose support also. A no-win, all-lose situat ion
faces the Re pU b lican s. This comes at
a cri tical tim e for the Republican

party . TI,e Democrats arc scrambling
rrom both the Thom as hearin gs and
poor handling of the Persian Gulf
War. The National Organization for
Women (NOW ) is threatening to
rorm a third party and the D emocrats
could lose 20%-25% or black suppo rt
to the Rc~ .. h" ".~.

Republicans claim he is not
an actual Republican.
Georg'.: Hu~h IS In 1'.1:-I;\.'lIlall) dire.
straits. If he does not attack Duke he
will be ridi culed for not standing up to
a Hitler afte r fighting Saddarn Hussein
in Iraq. On the o lher hand, if Bush
attacks Duke, he wi ll los" s upport
from the southern wh ite wNk ing
class majorities. Duke went as rar as to
tell reporters his heart went out to
C larence T homas whom he fdt was

being atlacked by many of the sallie
people. Any type of connection b,,tween the GOP and Duke can be harmf ul. This is especially tru" arler the
nom illation or Clarence Thomas.
Thomas had a 70% approval among
blacks and any conneclion between

Duke and Thomas can send these new
"conservatives" scattering like pi geons. The reason Duke is not in the
Senate ins tead of runnin g for governor
is the high percentagc of blacks who
voted for a Democrat. Even then the
candidate who o pposed Duke ror the
GOP nomination threw his support to
a Democrat. Now the Republi can
party has comc to a crossroad in it 's
political life. Duke could provoke a
political rirestofln
He could lead
many or these new, white , southern
vo ters out of the Republican fo ld
barely a gencration a fter they h ave
joined in. The Republicans may have
sh irted too far to the pol itical ri ght
with the appointment of Tholllas .

United States
(Drug War)
In a recen t poll the drug war was
seen by m any Americans as the roremos t problem today. When most
people think of the drug warthey envision inner cities, unrg pushers, and
gangs. Another "sp"et of' the drug

war remains unexplored. The war th at
takes place ill America's heartland --i n
her rural places. In many rural areas
industry and mining arc the primary
sources or employment. When m any
of these mines and fac tories closed
do wn in lhe late 1970 's and earl y
1980's the local economics were left
in h avoc. Rural areas, unlike c iti es,
cannot rail back on other industries
and they have little to olTer new ones
to locate there. People lost jobs and
II\ any have ei ~l er moved or never
found any other type of employment.
Now even ycars arter these things
happened, the rural areas of America
arc st ill hurting. Rut ano the r type of
trade began to locate in rural areas--the
drug trade. Drug dealers found they
could easily grow large amounts of
illegal subs tances in rural areas. With
the lack of modem equ ipment for
local law enforcement agencies most
of their crops remain relatively sare.
Ev"n the people of these areas
have become involved in drug production. With little else to do to earn
money ~Ie e people have begun grow-

ing and manuracturing their own
drugs. Thi s makes it especially difficult for loeal law ~nforcement agencies to fig ht du~ to their know ledge of
local areas . M any local dealers often
dea l in small quantities and only sell to
people they know and trust. It is
almost imposs ible to locate and arres t
these type of dealers. Even the law
enforcement is facing problems with
the drug war. Many rural police de-

.. .trade began to locate in
rural areas.
pariinents face corruption. Most rurai
law enforcement agencies earn small
salaries and many officers will accept
bribes to overlook dealings . Some
officers will go as rar as to ra ise and
sell their own drugs. Thi s type of drug
dealin · is also very sare and can be
extr< mc\y lucrative.
"\nothcr type of corruption is
theft of drugs that arc going to be used
as c\ idenee. Although more risky. the
relurns ar~ abo v~ry lugh. rh e pro -

See News, page 6
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Missouri Miner

Calendar of EVents
[ndi a n C ultura l Festival, 5:00 p.m. Miner roc

Wednesday

Sunday

Studcnll.awycr , 2:30 pm ., W alnut

Study skills seminar, 3:30 pm .• 208 NocwO<Xi

Sta te BSU Gospel M usic Workshop

Chemical Eng. Seminar, Dcrmont M. Malone, ..
The cffcc\.S of Fluid Dynamic Sh ea r on Plant ccUs

Stude nt Mass, 5:00 pm.

of Morinda Cilrifolia," 4:00 p.m. 125 Schrenk

Wes ley C hapel, 7:00 pm .

Spe lunker s C lu b MIg., 6 :00 pm .. 204 McNull

Arn old Air Society Voll ey ball tourney, 2 :00
p.m . multi purpose bldg.

Ju ggli ng C lub mceLS al 6.00 . 9:00 p.m at
Miner Rcc. As alwa)'s begine rs are welcome.

me

Wesley Mig., 6:00 pm.

Cap and F,own onle ~ lor iacuily, stali , and PhD
studen ts wilJ ha ...e a deadline of Nov. 27 ami may
be picked up afte r Dcc. 12.
The UM R Bookstore will remain o pen on Sa turd ay Dec. 2 1 fr om 9:30 tu 4:30 pm .
December G r:ldua tes . If you will be completing
requircmenL'i fo r a degree next Decembe r, you
should make appl ication for ma t degree by goi ng
tothe Registra r's office at your earli es t conven·
ience.

UMR J azz Band Concert a nd UM H Miner
C hords cnncer t, 3 :00 p.m. , Lcach Theatre,
Ca stleman HaU.

Financial Aid
"ilr

inrllnnatiun :Indfcll' ltp pl k~l i o n s per ·
to th e fCl U IJ\\'i fl )~ 'tl'hntar:!l hir , contact
0;- . ·,ell-fll Finunda l ,\i<.l olricc, G ·1 Pa rk er
mClH'

l ain;n,,~

tI

11. 11.
American Society orC ivii Engi neers Mtg., 7:00
pm.. 11 4CE
Associated Gcnra l Contractors mIg., 7:00 pm.,
114 CE
Amer. In stitute of Chemica l Eng Mtg.

7:00

p.m., G-3 Schrenk

Down to Eart h Mlg., EMg1201 , loda ya nd every
wednesda y.

Monday

FALL '91 STAF FORD I.OA N LJEA LJLINE

C hemis try Srminar, Andrew Ii oider, " Appliczlion and Developme nt of Modem Compulational Methodology to Problems in Ph ysica l Or·
ganic Chemi slrY," 4 :30 p.m., Room G·3. Schrenk

Gill HO G, 6:00 pm .• 114 CE

Newma n Mass, 9:00 pm.

IlSU Rible S tudy, 6:30 pm.•
~ a tionaISod('tyofBlack

Engineers MlIh , 7: 00

pm., 204 McN

Anyone wishing to develop a nd improve:

Eta Kappa Nu H elp Sess ion .• 7:00 pm., 101 EE

• Good speaki ng a nd presfnlatio n skills
• Ability to think quickly and dearly on your
feet
• Better Ilstenln g tal enLs
• Strong lead er ship sk ills

Stud ent Lawyer, 2 :30 pm ., Walnu t

Tuesday

TOASTMASTERS CAN 11ELP!
Regular meetings arc held very 'Ibu~day at 4:45
f or more infonnation contact Kay at341 -5987

Com puter Science G r adua te Stu dents' Semi·
nar Series, Paul Scarpom:ini . "Nonpersistent
Vic w Object EXlI.!nsion of Re lati onal Databases
for Rea soning About Graphics," 3 :30 p.m. 209/
209A Math-Comp . Sci. Bldg .

Newman Scripture Study, 12 :30 pm .
Southwlnds Mtg., 3 :30 p.m . 3rd fl oor HSS
Everyone Welcome.

Sport Parachute C lub Mtg.,
McNu tt

5 :3 0 p.m., 212

Han~ Gliding C lub Mig., 6 :30 p.m .• 105

ME

Chi Epsilon Mig., 4:00 p.m. 117 CE
F.ta Kappa Nu Mtg .• 6:00 pm .. 103 EE
Intercollegiate Knlghl!l Mig .• 6:00 pm .. 204
McNun

. Al ph a Ph i Omega mig., 6:30 pm.

C hi Alph a M tg., 1:00 pm ., Maramcc

KME Ma th liclp Sessions, 1:00 pm ., 203 M*CS
IEEE Mtg., 7:00 p.m.. 114 CE
T a u Beta Pi

KME Math H elp sess ion, 7:00 pm., 203 M·CS

C hristian Sci encc M tg., 7: I 5 pm .• Sunrise

UMR Fa ll H im Ser ies, " Orl'ams': 7:00 pm ,
~h les

Aud itorium , ME . AdmiSSIOn season ucket
or 3 at door

~t 8 ..

7·00 p.m. G·3 Schrenk

Next
Wednesday
S1'I1CO BLOOLJ LJRIVE! ! Ce nienn iai lla li .
Spelunker s C lub :'v1t g., 6 :00 pm .. 204 McNuu

G :tming Associ alion Mi g., 8:00 p.m. 20R ME
"Vestey Mt g., 6.00 pm.

Friday

lIa ckers :\l1t ~" 6:00 pm .• 210 pulton

Sta te BSU Gospel Mu sic Worksho p

Blu c Key :\1t ~. , 6 :15 pm .• 2 1() ME

Muslim Students Assoc. )ltg., 1:30 pm.

Alph a C hi S i ~ m a :\1tg., 7:00 pm., G-3 Schrenk

T he U:\,lR Tr ap a nd Skeet Club will hold meet·
Ings c ... ery Friday at 3:30 in T2(the wrote building
behind the library). The club will go ou t and shoot
after the meeung. AU interested persons arc welcomc tu attend. t=or more Informauol1. contact
Mike Giboney at 364·6991 or Jim ,\1iller at341 ·
2g92. JelTSpencer at341·8420 or Eric Mc Vicker
.t 341·ROI6.

Associ atcd ( ;c nra l (.'ontr aclOrs mt j.!., 7'00 pm.,

114 (,E
Snciel) of;\-I inin ~ E n ~ in e(' r s mt g. , 7:30 pm ., 204
McNutt
Coll ege R ('p llhli ca n , ~l l ~h tod ay ann every twO
weeks hercaher, S:OO pm .• G-g , H*SS

Pi T a u Sigm a Mtg., 6 :00 p.m. 107 Mh Innex
Newm a n

Saturday
O p {' n Ga min g SesS ion, 9:00 a.m., 317 CE

Sta Le

nsu GOIj,.peJ :v1usic Wor kshop

Arnold Air SOCiety Vollcy ba ll tourney, 2 :00
r m. multI purpose bldg .

National Academy For Nuclear Training
Scholarships are awarded to college students who
h ave demon strated outs tanding academic
achicvement and who are interested in pur-wing
careers in me U.S. nuclear utility industry. rorUtc
1992·93 academic year, 275 new and rencwal
merit-based scholarships of $2,250 each wiJi he
awarded. Eli gibil ity rcquirements
arc:
• he a U.S . citizen 'or V .S. national
.. be considering a eareer in the nuclear uti lity
industry
* be enrolled at an accred ited U.S . coUege/
uni ...ersity in an approved curriculum relat ed In a
career in the nuclear utility indust!)" such as :
nuc lear. chemical , mechanica l.
elcctrica l eng ineering, power generation.
health physics
• have a minimum G PA of 3.0 as of Jan I.

M a:!l~ ,

9 :00 pm .

Noday
Ca p a nd ,"ow n inform a tio n
Students rece .... lng melr masters and b achclo~ tic ·
grees may purcha~c mlcr cap and gown at the
UMR Book store anyllme aftcr Dec. 12. Masters
an d bachelors a\lIre need not be ordered III .td -

ANLJ

For students interested in a career in the electroplating and surface fUl ishillg industry. Criteria:
"Undergraduate students must be stud )ing in
metallurgy, me tallurgical engineering, materials
SCl cnce or eng mccring . chem istry. chemical engineerin g or cnvuoruncntal cngineering.
"Financial need 1$ not a ractor

--

CO
by: SuS

ApplicaIi on D•• dllne: April 15. 1992

----'

In response
fIlintingmyanen

mly have inadve
fngmenl of onc 0
r.m il inlo an is

rgee.

vocational school in the rail of 1992. Application
form s ar c available a t participl:ltin~ TYl.E·
NO I. rclallcrsor by ma ll : TYLEl\OI . Scholar·
ship Pro2ram. P.O. S ox 5707, Cllnloo, IA

Theiael is, all

\~ws arc wrinen

o!I1Iler thai fragn
Gscm 10 be abl
Mr. Gungoll
yinga"herd ir
lll. gJeal excepl
veneverwanleC
tildivOTceasa no
drt:n should ju
Having gone U
(/dbydivorccpcl

Deadline: December 1, 1991

CONSIJ LTING f: NGINEERS COL'l'iCIL OF
MISSOURI
CECMo is offering three 51 000 s cholarships.
The eligibility requirements arc:
* beenlering j unior,scruor, or
ycar( in a five
year progrJm) in the Fall of 1992.
.. Not eligible if graduating in December 1992.
• Attcnding an A BET ·accredited uni ... e~ity of
college in Mjssouri working toward a U.S. degree
in eng ineering .
• In me uppcr half of hislher en~ ince ring class.
*A strong intercst in pUr.)uing :t ca rl.:C r in consult·
ing engineering.
... A U.S. citizen .
Dead inc: January 24, 1992

ruth

AI the polling

iIIri,onNovem~

1992

* be free of post collcge obligations
* must have remaining at least onc bUl no
more than three academic years of study
Early in Oct.. information and application materi ·
als will he mailed to the fa culty represcntative
appointed by the dean of engincenng. Students
may also requ est application
materials dire ctly from the program. Apppl ica ·
tions must be postmarked by rcbruary 3. 1992.

Missouri Miner
,

I

St udent Coun ci l M tg., 6 :30 pm .• 204 McNutt

America n Nuclear Socict mt g., 6:30 pm ., 227
Fullon.

" Lea ders for th e Twent y· fir st Cenlury" lecture
seri es. Tom Hughes, '1ne Amencan Way of In... entton" 4 p.m .• Ccntenmai li ali. UeE

AMt:IUCA N t: I.t:CTROI'I.An:RS
S l! Rt'AC E tl NlSHERS SOCIETY

52736.

C hristian C-;' mpus Fellows hip Mlg., 6:00 pm .•
Missouri

in Fuhon .

."0. 1' . ............ ............................... ...

....

Tylenol Scholarship I"und
Thc TYl.Et-\Ol. Scholarship Fund will award ten
S10,OOO and five hundred SI000 schola~hips to
deserving students next year.lne scholarships
will be awarded on the basis of leadership activi lics. academic record and a clear statement of
educational and career goa ls. Tht:y will go to
oUlS13ndi ng s tudents who w111 be enroUed in an
accredited two or four year college, un ive~ i lyof

Hall.

Cyc lin g Club Mig., 8:00 p.m. 210 MeNun

Thursday

The deadline for submitting a Stafford l.oan appl i·
cation forme Fa1191 semester ( 8/91 through 5/91)
only is November 18th, 199 1.
Stafford Loan applications should be IJUnc<i in to
me Sludent Flnancial Aid office. G-I Parker Hall

I

careers in the graphic communications industry.
Eligibility requirements :
•
Interested in a career in graphic commwlications .
A high school senior or a high school graduate who ha s not yet started colJege. or
•
A collcge fres hman, sophomore, or junior
who is enrolled in a two or four year college
program.
I/<
Mu... t be a fu ll time studenl.
Dea dlin e: March IS , 1992

T he SI. Louis C hapt er of the Missouri Sodet}' of
Profess ional Engineers Auxiliary is once again
award ing SI500 scholarships to cngineering stu ·
dents fo r the 1992·93 academic year. In the pas t at
least oneschola l"'hip was awa rded to a lJMR stu·
dent. The reqUirements arc !.hat Ute stude nt be a
junior or senior enginee ring student in UtC 1992
Fall semester. good scholastic achievcm ents, and
financial need . Formcr recipients arc eligible to
apri}' fo r a rencwal and ';llldcnts and parcnts must
reside 10 the metropolitan St. Louis arc or in the
statc of Missouri .
Deadli ne: T urned in lo the Student J;l nancial Aid
office by No... ember 19. 1991.

:1

The Missouri Mioer Is the official publicatton of the students of the University
of~lssourt - Rona. It is distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Roll a . Missouri
and features acUvities of the studcnts of UMR
All articles, features. photographs. and illustrations published are th e p roperty
of the Miasouri Minerand may not be reproduced orpub l15hed without wrillen
permis sion.
The Mtsaouri Miner encourages comments from tts r eaders. and will attempt
to print all responSible letters and editoria l matena l received. All s ubmissions
mu st h a ... e a name. student 10 number. and phone n u mber for veri fic a tion .
:-James will be: wHhhcld upon requesL

........

Submissions fo r publication m us t be In our d rop box {first fl oor of th e :'-Jorwood
~~~
tlon . spell ing. len gth. and matters of good taste.
T:,e Missouri Miner 15 operated by the stude nts of LiMR and the opi nIons expressed In it denot necessarily reflect those oflheuniversfty. faculty. orstudent

body.
Edltor· in-Chlef .............. _.. -- .... - -

..··.. ·· M all Licklider (364 · 4,A4 1l

:V::anag1ng F..diLOr _..... -.. -............... .

Tom Brown t364 · 448 1)
.. · Connle Crossen

Business Manager
Fa ll 1991 Mi ss ouri lIi ~ h c r J.:d u ca ti on
Al.:adcm lc( UR IGI-lT ..... 1.1(; 111') Scho lars hip
c hec ks arc he re!
T he rail 1991 " Bright I'l lght" checks arc now
u ... ailablc III thc Cashie r' s office. basemem of
Pa rker Hall . l fyol! a re a " Bright Flight" recipient.
please go to the ('ashicr's office .
Caluer's hours are from 8:15 am. to 3: 15 pm.

Socie ty for th e Ad ... a ncement of Materi al and
Process engineering
S AMPE is kicking offthcir 1992 Undergraduate
Awards Program fo r Engineenng Studen t~. 'Inc
1992 awards arc: 1st place · $3000, 2nd placc·
SI500 and upto 25- StOOO awards . I:hglblii lY
rcq\liremenL<; arc :
•
'Inose pursUIng a BS in cngUlccnng
Must he a rull time slu,lcnt in one of the
accrcd.llcrl EAC or C AB prog r.tms listed for the
aucnd..xi \O~ti lution .
Must he recommended by hl.s or her depa rtment hcad .
Appilcantlllust ha ... e a 3.3 lIunimum cumula·
tI ... e U PA based on 4.0
I hgh school atHl collcgc :<oeniurs are not cli·
glble .
Dea d lin e: Feb 1, 1992
"i" a ti unal Sch o lar~ hip I'rnJ,!,ra m of Ihe "rinting,
I)ublishin g and Jla c:kin l! In d u ~ tri cs
T he trustces of !.hc '.tt •• mal scholarship Tnl'lt
I ~und take plcasure I II anrluunclng the annual ItaLlan al compet ilion forJliprClxunatcly looscholar-

Dan DeAn;nond {36.:1 97831

Advertising Director .... · •

- - --- *Davc Carpenter

Asst. Advertising Director

. - --Karl Mtttenz.wcy
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~ ews
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.... _..

Photo Editor ·· ....... .. .. .
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AsS L
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Comments

tlt.ctro.
riteril:
d)ingin
mllerials
Cllatgi.

Midd{e of the 1\9ad
Comments
by: Susan Middaugh

seen firsthand thcdevistation it causes
in thc lives of all conccrncd, especially
the children, I will be the first to agree
with Mr. Gungoll concerning the ideal
state of matrimony, and I greatly resent the fact that Mr. GungoU has
taken it upon himself to proclaim me
as one who would enjoy a socicty
where there should be revolving door
marriages. I have also ncver indicated
. that I believe thesc situations create
[or children an ideal environment to
grow up in.
The fact is, however, that this is
not, and never will be an ideal world,
and there arc also many who bare the
scars of children who have been raised
hy hoth parents. I should think that
even Mr. Gungoll would agree there
are times when it is best for thc chil-

Concerning Mr. Gungoll's state-I
ment that my column should not read
" Middle of the Road ," but "LIB ERA L," [can only say that maybe Mr.
G,mgoU is looking at things from so
"rar right" that he believes the middle
is the left.
In coneulusion, [ believe from thc
lOne of Mr. Gungoll's last comments
that this debatc has now heen taken
from the purely objective to the point
where he is now making pcrsonal
remarks of character, and [ think this
transcend s the threshold of fruitful
de bate, into the rcalms of the ridiculous. Henceforth, I shall no longer be
commenting on Mr. GungoU 's views.
[ should also rem ind Mr. Gungoll
of laws concerning the defimation of
one's character, and that in the future
he should be very carcful as to how he
words his comments concerning the
allributes of others.

the ed ucation of the children of the
state. On the con trary ,1 think they care
immensely, but arc basically tired of
feeling as if their, already high, tax
dollars are being squandered by mis use and inefficiency.
When discussing the issue rccently with some local ,people, they
were of the opinion that the people of
Missouri were already paying too
many school taxes.
There was a general fecling of distrust towards state leaders, being
afraid the money would nO! end up
serving the school-like what happened when it was thought that the
101lery revenue was supposed to go
tow ards education, but ended up in a
general fund .

They felt tax money was being distributed unwisely, with too much
being paid to admninstrators, while
the teachers get little.
Some felt the people were not well
enough infurmed about what Proposition B would and would not be used
for. while othcrs were upset '~bout another tax on tobacco products, which
they felt would basically affect the

[n response to Tim Gungoll 's
pointing my allention to the fact that [
may have inadvertently tried to take a
fragment of one of his statements and
turn it into an issue, I strongly disII-agree.
Thefact is , at times, Mr. Gungoll 's
views arc wrillen in such a disjointed
manner that fragments arc all most of
us seem to be able to understand .
Mr. Gungoll has accused me of
having a "herd instinct," 10 which I
take great exception, and l certainly
have never wanted to " treat the impact
of a divorce as a normal fact ofli fe that
children should just accept. "
dren if the parents donot stay together.
Having gone through the hell crc- Not that I think this is hest in all
ated by divorce personally, and having - situations.
At the polling places across Missouri, on November 5,1991 , vOlers of
the state seemed to echo Prcsident
George Bush's infamous campaign
promisc-NOMORENEWTAXES!!
Most of us at the University of
Missouri-Rolla, as well as other educational institutions statewide, are
probably di sappointed , hut not
shocked, b~ what , on the surface
appears to be a lack of concern for the
children and the [uturc of this state.
When examined more closely,
however, I believe thc people are
trying to say something to the legisl ators and school administrators of the
state.
I do not believe Missourians, for
the most part, arc unconcerned about

,11

.<1

lower income cilizens.

The rcasons arc as diversc as the
citizens of Missouri , as to why Pmposition B failed.
The next question for Missouri is,
" Where do we go from here?"
Any answers UMR'!

'lJiew from tlie riglit:
A _proud conservative speaks
by: Tim Gungoll

The thing that never ceases to
amaze me about the Liberal mindset is
that it is always attracted first to the
most ignoble meanings that can be
derived from any simple statement.
Rather than concentrating efforts on
the things that have a proven success
record, they concentrate on those
things that are proven fail ures. A case
in point is Ms. Middaugh' s so called
"Middle of the Road" response in the
last issue of the Miner.
In trying totie a fragment of one of
my statements, "the man who livcs for
short-term satisfaction" to a purely
sexual context, she has shown us the
grounds on which she would wish to
argue. She has taken the typical mass
standards response of the media by
totally neglecting the possiblity that I
could be trying to encourage a more
noble course. In my articles, I discussed how it was irresponsible for
parents to abandon their children. The
dangerous "herd instinct" of the mass
media, and apparently Ms. Middaugh,
seem 10 want to treat the impact of a
divorce- as a normal fact of life that
children should just accept. I say we
need to set our sights to higher ground;
we need to realize that when we marry
that our choice of partner should not be
made on the basis of what Ms. Middaugh referred to as "short-term sexual gratification."
[t should, instead, be made on the
basis of the values that we wish to
instill in our children. If a man and a
woman share the same basic values at
the foundation of their beings (not on
a superficial level), and this is the basis
of their choosing to marry, then I submit that they will stay together for life.
I also submit that their children will
realize these same values on a nonsuperficial level. Ms. Middaugh seems
to believe that this reality should not
ex ist. She seems to want other options
encouraged to where society will view
revolving door marriages as having
the same impact on children as monogamy. This is avoiding reality .
I f we were to poll the children of
divorce, we would find tremendous
impact. I don't have the space to
pmperly state this, but I do not care to
deal with who was responsible for a
divorce in a million differen t cases. [,
instead, wish to simply state that when
a trend such as divorce is treated in
such a carefree marmer by the media,
then it becomes more of a option to
those that foUow its "herd mentality."
If so many people see spouses and
children disposed of like our weekly
trash, and see that no one is saying that
this is wrong, then why shouldn 't others do the same if some thi~ g appears

as if it would provide more "short term
satisfaction," as opposed to the longterm satisfaction of raising a family'!
They shouldn ' t because their spouse
and children need them to uncondi tionally love them, forever! Beyond
this , in marriage and relationships,
there is nothing else to say.
However, in regard to another one
of Ms. Middaugh's statements, I cannot help but to retort. She once again
tried to scream " fire" in a crowded
theater with her statement that I would
set up a " Bureau for Questionable
Media." This was a typical Liberal
response, I say this because anytime
the Liberal runs into a problem , their
first course of action is to set up more
federal bureaucracy; they can, in this
way, bitch eternally about the problem
which, will now ,never goaway. It will
never go away because the federal
employees have a ves ted interest in it
never going away. Ifit does , they will
lose thier jobs; and what politician
would think it would be good for federal jobs in his or her district to be
terminated by their own vote? None ,
therefore it grows like a donkey that
feeds on the vitality of the taxpayer!
Finally, Ms. Middaugh again
sugguests that [am against free-thinking. this is another erronious Liberal
trick that falls under the trend in thinking known as "political correctness."
In this farce , the Liberal can condemn
anyone or anything that is rational, traditional, and enlightening in a "classical" sense, but claims "fowl play" if
anything is condemned that reflects
the values of Moral Liberalism. This
double standard on the part of Ms.
Middaugh is an acrual sugges tion
towards the censorship for which she
has accused me. 1 have, not once,
sugges ted any form of censorship; I
believe that in the free marke t of ideas
that the good ideas will survive, and
the bad ideas will drop out, as suggested by Judge Holmes. Ms. Middaugh, on the other hand, suggests a
model similar to that in the former
Soviet Union. All ideas there were
"political open-mindedness" if they
supported Communism, and political
crimes if they were truly openminded. Their Liberal government
had the largest restriction on freedom
of any government in history; fighting
against this and every other form of
restriction of freedom is one of the
most central goals of the Conservative
Movement. This brings us back to Ms.
Middaugh who seems to sugges t that
only Li beral-minded ideas should
now to the Open Market. With this
background, 1 come to the conclusion
that the true titlc of her colum n should
not read "Midd le of the Road ." hut you
guessed it . "LlBERAU "

question to the A view of the right and ourselves
conservative right
I havc just read Mr. Tim Gungol],s
view from the righ t fu r O CI. 30. The
objections I have willl what he has

I want to thank the Min er for publishing the provocati ve writ ings of
Tim Gungoll and ba lanced responses
o f Susan M iddaugh in the last three
issues. I hoped somebody would come
ou t in defense of liberalism in the
M iner. but it seems liberals in UM R, if
any , arc afraid to bc labelled as one
( Dukaki s syndrome, I guess) . Well,
being a foreIgner from another country
where libera l is not yet a dirty word, I
can afford to be branded one.
Surpri singly. Mr. Gungoll has a
strong Communistic way ofiogic; find
one reason fo r all problems and call it
hberalism. He has somc facts to dish
out which arc apparently ri ght, but I
doubt the sincerity o f conservatives , in
general , when Lhey claim to bedefendas of democracy and individual
rights.
Let me first talk about fo reign
policy of the United Sta tes, which
looks far different from the outside.
Conserva tives claim tha t Lhey IVon Lhe
cold war , but they were opposed to the
fi rst move in Lha t w ar: the M arshall
pl an . They never, and I say ne ver,
opposed colonialism by Euro pean
countries (m ay be they felt it involves
pruperty rights). By opposing genuine
anti -coloni al nationalist movements
ill Indo-China and Central Africa they,
made the n ational leaders o f those
countries go begging to Russia and
o ther east block countries.
Even now, I see American conserva ti ves are pl ay ing the o ld Britis h
" Divide and Rule" card in South Africa to prop up paid opposition to balck
n ationalis t leaders. American conserva tives who supported and sustained
reg imes like Duvalier, Somoza and
Pi nochet and ca ll ed fo r colonization of
the Philipp ines and other pac ific islands can hardl y be ca lled democrats.
I th ink they believed in ll,e old
Bolshevik doctri ne of " Demueracy in
one cuuntry." As far as my p art of the

world gocs, US con servativcs tried
continuous ly to isolate Ind ia, which
has always been an epito me of democracy in the Third Wo rld (barring a two
year aberration in the mid-seventies) .
Instead they supported mi litary regimes in the neig hbor hood.
In the 1971 Bangladesh war between India and Pak istan (certainly
one of the most just wars of the century , definitely more just than Ope ratio n " Just Cause"), the conservative
N ixon administration called India :m
agrl.!ssor (Geurge Bush, then ambassador tu the UN, used the tenn) when
India was defl.!nding the values cherished by most Americans.
In the domest ic arena, the conservatives have a long bright record uf
protec ting "rights ." Conservati ves,
RepUblicans and Democrats alike ,
opposed all civil ri ghts and voting
rights ac ts and Supreme court ru lings
in that area. They suppurted an ind ividual's ri ght to kecp slaves , the
s ta te's ri g ht to impose poll taxes an d
grand fa thc r c lauses. Defense o f rig hts
has always been a strong point of thl.!
conservatives.
Another liberty granted to school
boards and library boards from time tu
time and p lace to place has been to ban
and remove books wh ich did no t fo llo w their line o f thin king . T hey are
seemingly worried about religiOIL~
ri ghts in d ifferent countries, at the
sanle ti me they tried again and agai n to
es tablish a state religion in the USA
and lu bar peopl e fro m other rei igions
to hold o ffice.
Enough said, hopefully cunservatives will acknowledge thier past mistakes before promo ting thei r "CrimeQuota-Kuwai t" politics. .;1.l\lericans
o therw ise need to reser ve lllC righ t to
"Just say No" (this a lso happens to be
the onl y a llowable family planning
practice in conservative doctrine) lO
this rhe to ric.

by: Diganta Das

A look at St. Pat's status
I am writi ng this lette r in hopes to
give everyone interested or concerned
about the Sl. Pat's Celebrat ion some
type of status reporl. As everyone is
awaIC, Studen t Counc il was asked and
has agreed to help coordin ate the S l.
Pat' sCe lcbration. A tt he las t ST U CO
m<.!Ctin g, a reso lut ion was introduccd
addressing the fac t th at s tudents w,mt
the celebration to continue. Wi th on ly
fuur people abslain ing to vot", the
resol ution easily passed with the statement clear: St udents want a contin ued
ubservance of the Sl. Pat's Celebralion.

Currently , fellow student leaders
includ in g Kory Pac", president IFC;
Lani" Yunker, president Pan hellenic;
Beth Warrick , co·chair IRC; Eric
Matlock, StuCo VP- Intemal Affairs;
and myself arc meeling with D r.
Ogro,ky, Vice-Chancellor uf Stlld"nt

Affairs 10 d iscuss the el.!lebratiun.
In the past, Sl. Pat 's had becom e a
school celebra tion in which h alf of th"
UMR student body le ft town. I lo uk
for the involvement of everyone on
cam pus so ll, at together we can celebrate the stron g traditio ns o f the patron
Saint of Engineering .
At this time there have been no
decisions made as to w hat activ ities
wi ll be kept or laid aside. It has bccd
decided, however, to coo rdin ate everyone's involvement through a S tuCo
ad hoc comm ittec. 11,e eommi u ee is
in need of a chairperson, associate
chai rs and volunteer me m bers. If Y')U
arc interested in joining this committee or have questions feci free to stop
by the Student Council office, 202
University Centcr-Wesl.
by: Luke P"lerson, P resid e nt
UMR ::>tuuent Coundl

w ritten arc too numerous _to mention.

so I ins tead would like to address hi s
overall theme as I sec il.
11,C m a in u bjeetion I have with
w ha t hc has wriuen i, mainly his au itude. 11,is is black . that is wh ite .
Conservatives aspire to hig hc r mo ra.
purity, liberals are concerned 01'1.
wi th the d ~s truct io n uf th~ very moral
fiber of our gredt coHlllry. Yu ung
RepUbli cans :lr~ kading the iight
aga inst all the wrongs uf society , while

Les bian armies arc w:.lging war WiUl
the esta blish ment by I.!'lcollraging impoverished women to givc birt h until ll
h ll rls (Seems like quil e a ,.!cnficc to
mc, but I g uess Lesbians arc very persuasive) .
Life is so easy w hen we c:m label
I.! verything as a fig ht between good and
I.!vi i. Prub lems Can uc analyz..:J very
simp!y . How cv~r. JS I ha\ ... b..!en tojd
by man y peopl e m uc h wiser than
m yself, ll,e world is not bla !-. and
while . G ood and bad exis t in nearly
I.!vcrything , alt huug h nu t ill equal
measures .
My poin t is th at b laming llle ,lis o f
society on a given group is Hc t only
irresponsible, but also v"ry d angerous.
D id n't H itler try tha I w ith the Jews? I
suppose if I were to usc ule e illle r/or
philusup hy th at Mr. G lIngull seem s tu
be a cham piun of, I wou ld say someth ing like the follow in g. You have two
cilll iees , e ither you can a lte mpt tu

analyze p rublems wi th a clear m mo,
or you ean puintt h" fin ger of blame at
everyonl.! nut associated wi th yourself.
Wha t I will say though, is that [ thi nk
Mr. G ungo ll sho uld j us t lighte n upand
try to be more construc tive.
I also fo u nd it intercsting to note
Mr. G ungull's c ri ti c ism of the Oemocrats . I suppo se it doesn't ma tter that
a Repub lican Pres ide nt has pres ided
m 'er lile l a~t I I years o f pork -barrel
po litics? I am not sugges ti ng that our
current fisca l s itu atiun is Jus t thl.! [allit
ul the RepUblicans alone. I think the
blame is shared eq ually by all puli tie u ns collen ively. Further, as long as
" c allow p Ol itica l actlun eom miuees
and s c 'iallll te res t groups to monopoIl l e thl,.. vo:c.s 0r ollr govern mental
repr<'Sc:t LaLJ vcs , the trend wlil COIll ,/1
1.;:'1,.. no f'Ol flll cr who is in charge.
Fm
" reason, I Ihink tha t we,
s cie ty ,IS a whole, arc tu blame fo r the
cUlTen l<ihIJt ion. We lrcallin I . ,.,ruf

arc going to stimulate OUf economy.

causing "trieklc dow n"ocnefits fur all .
Bo th "f these proposals are jlL~ t quick fix illlL,ions.

The p lain and s imple truth of the
m atter is tha t we mus t all start ac ting
responsibly. Our coun try has one of
the lowest ta x rates among the m ajor
industrialized n ations. It sho uld then
come as no surprise that our pri mary
and secondary educational syslems
are ranked consistently among the
lowest o f these same major industria lized n ations. I think it goes back to the
fact that yo u get wha t you p ay for. I am
not suggest ing that we just th row
money a t our problems. A s I said
earlier, lllesolutions ofthese problem s
wi ll come onl )' willl muc h res ponsible
thought, deba te and sacrifice by us all.
My poin t is that our priorit ies arc
scre wed up. We va lue the short-term
and not the long·term , this is re nec ted
by Our pol iticians. 11,ey are ju st tell ing
government Spend ing and pH , . ,tnt S
us what we want to hear. Unt il we all,
th at a id us. We a ll Want o ur fair slice
as a socie ty, are mature e nough to
o f pic. W hy nOl, if w" don 't take it accept the responsi bili ty for ou r own
somcone e lse WIll? rhl s altitude perac tions and q uit "liv ing for short-term
v ades Our su cie ty.
satisfaction " by mortgaging a way the
11, i, li ne u f Ihinking alluwed our
future of ch ildren , the problem s will
Rc ubli<.-.!n Prcsident and Oemocratic
no t go awa),. It is lime for all o f us to
Congress to spend us all into an a lmos t
s top tryi n g to ass ign hlame , and get
un falllom ab le debt. We are no w paradown to mak ing the necessary sacri lyzed , and find Ihat muc h to our surfices tha t will make the Un ited States
prise, we si m ply can no t spend our way
the greates t country we kno ·.v it can be.
out o f the c urrent di lemma. Democ rats propuse new programs fi n anced
by that g reat "de fence d ividend ."
by: Jim Feher
Re pbulicans arc saying that tax c uts
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Dear Editor,
In response to the recent comments by self-procl aimed "moderate "
Susan Middaugh:
I find myself puzzled as to why she
claims that Conservat ives (among
whom I number myself) want to
"suppress the rights and freedoms of
others" and "label" everything they
"sec as disagreea ble" as LiberaL
Conservat ives do not "sec" those
with different views as "disagreeable"; we Point out that they are
wrong. This is an important distinction. We do not den y anyone'sr ight!o
think and believe what they want; freedom of choice is the foundation of
morality, aftcr aIL What wedo deny is
the claim that all such choices arc
C<jua\ly right and truthful. Truth and
morality arc absolute, not relative.
The Liberal view is that there is no
truth; that all views are equally valid.
Conservat ives recognize that some
views are true and others false, and we
point out the difference. For this we
arc labelled "intoleran t."
Ms. Middau~h thinks we Conser-

vatives pose some kind of Nazi·like
threat to freedom of speech, I find this
assertion odd . After all, it is the political Left. not the Right, which has been
attacking freedom of speech for the
past several years. On many college
campuses (thankfull y not UMR) it is
now impossihl e for Conservatives to
express their views without being
shouted down, attacked, or (in the case
of students) expelled .
Needless to say, I oppose censorship and tyranny (whether reactionar y.
or revolution ary). and I resent being
labelled as a Nazi simply because I do
not support bloated governme nt paternalism or racial favoritism , Farnkly, I
find' it hard to credit Ms. Middaugh 's
claim to be 'a "moderate " when she
displays such an extreme view of
Conservat ives. Perhaps she has forgotten that the tactic of smearing your
opponents by associatin g them with
repulsive dictatorsh ips was pioneered
by Senator Joe McCarthy ,
Sincerely
Rob Hoban

Who decides wh o leads?

,

Once again the UMR Student
Council has been thrust into a position
of great power by the appointme nt as
decision making body for the St. Pat's
activities by Interim Chancello r Park,
While this is the best method available
for attaininil student input, I do not feel
that our student governme nt, and more
precisely the presidenti al position,
accurately represent the collective
student opinion,
I see one major reason for this
problem. The preident isnotpopu larly

chairmen. We could then be assured of
diverse candidates who would have
some idea what will be expected of
them in thepositio nofUMR' sStudent
President.
Fortunately, our current president
is a likable , and very profession al
person. Luke Peterson has worked
very hard to make Student Council
operate functional ly well . But , what
of the next president , will we be as
lucky then? We should not find out.
Instead, as k your representa tive, or
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elected, Currently we have no input on
any represenla tai vc, lo supporl a conwho our president is and what views
stitutional anlendme nt to the UMR
this person wi ll bring forward as the
Studen t Council that woul d allow us
student vit:ws, Forexamp le,oUTcou nthe power to decide what attributes and
cil president presents themselves at posi tions our student
voice wiil stand
the UMR student voice at; Board of for.
Curators meetings, Intercamp us Student Council meetings, one-on-one
discussions with the administra tion
and state officials , and most recenly. Comments
talks concernin g the fate of St. Pat's by: Henry Guerriero
II
tradition .
When the idea of a popularly
Enough! Enough of the views
elected president was discussed in the
from the right, the left, the up and
past, a few raised concern about the
election being a popularity contest. I down. Since when has the Miner
must say, I hope that one must have become a forum for one man' s views.
And to Tim, if you keep looking so
some solid Student Governme nt expefar right, you are going to gel hit by the
rience to be effective at the elected
speeding truck in front of you, the one
position, Thus, the constitutional
that's zooming down the middle of the
amendment changing the president to
road I
a popul arly elected posi tion would
need to incorpora te the candidatorial
",S. It is being driven by 90 % of
requirement of lWo semesters lOlal,
including one sep)ester as officer! the women and quite a few men,
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McGees named UMR's Remmers donate Steinway piano
Parents of the Year
News Services
SOURCE

MSM-UMR Alumni Association, as
well as with thc Parcnts' association ..
Despite dcmanding jobs, they find
time to support the activities of "four
very active kids," according to JenDennis and Judy McGee of Bixby
nifer. Tlleyoften drive to Rolla to help
were named the 1991 Parents of the
manage the house they bought fortheir
Year by the University of MissouriUMR students to live in while they are
Rolla Parents' Association.
at schooL
They were nominated by their
"I belicve my parents deserve the
daughter, Jennifer, a UMR junior in
Parents of the Year Award cvcry
geophysics. They also have a son,
year," says Jennifer. "I hope this
Ross, who is a freshman in mining enaward can gi ve them some idea of how
ginecring at UMR, and two other chilterrific they are."
dren, Sarah, 16, and Billy, 13, who
Tlley nxeived the award during
attend school in Viburnum.
thc Freshman Advisers Banquet at
Dennis, who is a 1969 graduate of
UMR on Friday, Nov. I.
UMR, is a plant engineer at lSI' MinThe parents of the Year Award
erai Products in Annapolis, Mo., and
recipients arc selected by a committee
Judy tcaches high school math and
of the UMR Student Council from
computer science in Viburnum. Dennis also has worked extensively with applications submitted by current
th~ Central Ozarks Section of the UMR students.
News Services
SOURCE

-

-
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Maes awarded GTA of the Year
necring department at UMR.
He is the son of leanne and Danial
News ServIces
Macs from Ballwin.
SOURCE
The UMR Parents' Association
Gregory R. Maes, a master's de- annually presents the Outstanding
gree candidate in mechanical engi- Graduate Teaching Assistant award,
neering at the University of Missouri- which consists of a certificate and a
Rolla, has been named the UMR par- $500 stipend . The recipient is deterents' Association Outstanding Gradu- mined by student evaluations donc at
the close of the academic year.
ate Teaching Assistant for 1991.
Maes received the award during
Maes, who received a B.S. degree
in mechanical engineering with a the Freshman Advisers Banquet on
minor in mathematics from VMR in Friday, Nov. J.
May 1990, teaches in the basic engi-

McDonnell
Ienge. The problems associated with
the manufacturing can be more difficult to resolve.
"The lectureres are giving us a
good overview of real-world prohlems , while emphasizing the importance of teamwork in design and production ," adds Dutton.
Garrell explains that the McDonnel1 Aircraft engineers are chosen for
their expcrtise in the specific areas
taught and usual1y have a minimum of
5-years experience in thc field.
In addition to Dharani and Garrell,
the following individuals are lecturing
on a variety of topics: Gail Hahn,
Robert Smith, Garry Rcnieri, David
Buchanan, Dalc Pitt, Jon Goering,
Raymond Bohlmann, Harold Dill and
-
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from page 1
Dick Pinker of McDonnell Aircraft
Co. and V.S. Ciopalaratnam of the
University of Missouri-Columbia.
"We also choose people who can
promote the UMR -MeDonnell Aircraft tic," says Garrell. "U MR probably provides a greater fraction of our
employees than any other educational
institution and that is one of thc reasons we are interesled in mainlaining
tics with the campus.
Dharani adds that thc majority of
composite course lecturers from
McDonnell Aircraft are UMR graduates. "It is a tremendous morale boost
for the students to talk with UMR
graduates about their work in industry'; " he says.

Walter E. and Miriam Remmers of
SI. James, MO, have donated a new
Steinway grand piano to the University of Missouri-Rolla for use in the
campus' performing arts center.
The gift was announced Friday,
Oct. 25, prior to an 8 p.m. concert, the
dedication performance for the piano,
by classical pianist Leonard Pennario.
The event was held in Leach Theatre of
VMR's . Castleman Hall, 10th and
Main streets, as part of an annual

concert and lecture series sponsored
by the Remmers.
Pen nario selected the piano especially for Leach Theatre, the campus'
656-seat performing-arts facility in
Castleman Hall, the university's newest bui Iding.
"This grand piano is a marvelous
gift that will continue to delight audiences in Castleman Hall far into the
future," UMR interim Chanccllor
John T. Park said in announcing the
gift.
In 1~77, Walter E. and Miriam
Remmers established thc Remmers
Special Artist/Lecture Series at UMR

to bring distinguished lecturers and
performers to the campus. Past series
presenters have included former President Gerald Ford, CBS News correspondent Charles Kuralt and Jeane
Kirkpatrick, former U.S. ambassador
to the United Nations.
Walter E. Remmers received
bachelor's and mas[(:r's degrees in
metallurgical engincering from UMR

(then the Missouri School of Mines) in
1923 and 1924.
Castleman Hall, which also houses
UMR's advancement, alumni affairs,
and music and theatcr programs,
opened last summer.

UMR team helping to design channel-wing aircraft
News Services
SOURCE

where other craft of comparable size
would require 1,000 feet of runway,"
says Gomer Jones, an Aero Standard
engineer who oversees operations at
the comapny's facility in Cabool,
where aviation ground-support equipment is made. "Tremendous market-ing potcntial exists in situations where
there are fcw or no long runways."
Jones has a basic channel-wing
design in min'd but wants Oetting's
team to make engineering refincments.
"They're going to run checks on
the design, make possible suggestions,
analyze the aerodynamics through

Higher education and industry are
working together to bring a radically
new airplane design to reality.
Aero Standard Tooling Inc. of
Wichita, KS, has recruited a team of
aerospace engineering students at the
University of Missouri-Rolla to help
in the design and testing of a channelwing aircraft to be built in Cabool,
MO, starting next spring.
A channel-wing airplane is designed to take off from very short
runways, according.lO Robert Oetting,
a UMR professor of mechanical and wind tunnel testing, analyze materials
aerospace engineering whose students and provide the scientific numbers
are working on the design project. The necessary for government approval,"
portion of the plane's wings is de- . says Jones. UMR may al~o be insigned in a V -shape, and the propellor- volved in cutting metal parts for the
driven engines arc turned backward in prototype, he says.
Other companies have developed
the V-shaped section, Oetting says.
"This airplane can lift off the channel-wing prototypes, but none of
ground in as short adistance as 50 feet, them have succeeded in gctting them

to market. "There has been real con-

cern about the area where the wing
joins the fuselage," says Oetting.
"While earlierproptotypes did shorten
takeoffs, this wing problem has increased drag, which decreases cruising sJlCeds."
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According to Oetting, these earlier
versions were conventional 'aircraft
with channelled wings attached . This
project involves the design of a new
aircraft from the ground up.
Oetting's project design tearn
consists of cight UMR seniors, all
majoring in aerospace engineering:
team leader Scott Atterberry and Ed
Feltrop of Rolla, MO; Dawn Niek-·
olau~ and Tom Bujnak of Mehlville,
MO; Kevin Dry of Cape Girardeau,
MO; Bryce Meyer of St. Peters, MO;
Jeff Gray of Mansfield, AR; and John
Gilbert Humphrey of Granite City,IL.

Dr, Jac~ B. F

of HiSlory at

News
duction and sale of marijuana is the
foremost example of drugs involved in
rural areas: a large amount of people
in the TUral areas deal in the growth
and sale of marijuana. A philosophy
about
marijuarlU being basically
harmless and a safe form of recreation
is very popular among these dealers.
They see nothing harmful in growing,
selling and distributing the drug.
Unless the tTend of industry moving
out of rural areas and legal jobs disappearing, there is very little that remains for these individual s. With
little violcnt crime in TUral areas and
rampant in the inner ci ties money will
still go to the city police departments
leaving the rural police departmcJ1Is
helpless to drug dealing and sales.

~

from page 1
numbers amounts of Ceauesescu supports remain in power. People even go
as far to mention the revolution may
have been staged. They claim the
current president of Romania staged it
to overthrow Ccausescu and rode the
overwhelming support to the presidency. Thcy belief that Ion lIIiseseu,
the current president, had ,.) intentions of returning democracy to Romania.
The people also in sist they see the
same individuals runni'ng schools and
enterpriscs who were running them
before thc revolution. A large amount
of the public still believes the Communsits still control thc economic system. Ami-government forccs contend Securitat, the feared Romanian
secret police, still tap the telephone
lines and make anonymous thrcats. A
feeling of apathy has also sprcad
anlOng the Romanians. Few believe
life is beller following the revolution.
Peopl" d .. "ot exercise their new
political [",ecuoill. Teachers arcstruggling to get studcnts to open up and be
morc frank--mostly to no avail. This
new fecling can be mostly hlamed
upon cconolll,,;hardships. Unemploy-

Two years after the downfall of the
Communist dictator Nicolae Ceauescscu, Romania is still in a state of
politiealtunnoil.
After the upheaval in December
1989 things remain very confusing.
Now the ne w Romania president is
facing a potential revolution. Confusion has swept the nation . People feel ment is expected to reach 10% by the
as if the revolutiol! was almost in vain. end of thi, year. Therc arc also shortThemaj()rit:,o(popUIO~S believe large , ages and the pc~ple ' s belicfs arc being
'-'.
I.
I •

lmdcrmined. Those who seck to foster
public support in govcrnmenlthey are
often fighting a losing baltIc. With
little equipment to spread thc mcs-

A large amount of the public
still believes the Communists
still control the economiC
system.
sage , the task is enOrmuus. Almost no
literature exists and little can be created due to expense aT\d shortage.
In other p;uts of eastern Europe
other nations arc attempting solve
their social and economic problems.
Tltis is especially true with Poland and
Hungary. But Romania still is in the
starting blocks·, falling further and
t",ther behind the other nations.
People are feeling confused and do not
trust the government ,·, any of the
opposition parties. Ro",allian society
is expressing little confidence in political lifc, in thc future, and cven in
their social life. Mounting problc.lIs
arc exhibited iii un'U1swcred questions; questions like: Whoorderedthc
soldiers to open fire on demonstrators
and where arc they now?
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Dr. Ridley to spe ak at The American Red Cross needs
"La st Lecture Se ries " everyone's help - Please Give Blood!
Wesley Foundatio n
SOURCE
Dr. Jack B. Ridley , Professor of
History, University of MissouriRoila, will be the guest spcaker in the
"Last Lecture Series" held at the
Wesley Foundatio n , 8th and Main
streets , Wednesda y Novembe r 13 at
6:00 p.m. The titlc of his lecture is
"Waiting for the Muse: Reflection s on
the Value of and Education. "
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Dr. Jack B. Ridley, Profess or
of History at UMR.
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Theta Tau hopes for cont inue d
success with Pizza Nigh t
Theta Tau Omega
SOURCE

Almost no

'can btCll>
hortage.

tern Europl
pung sol"

All are invited to ,mend Dr. Ri<Iley ' s "Last L~cture'" the evening of
Wednesda y Novembe r 13 at 6:00 p.m.
a Wesley,lo eated at8th andMain( east

of thc Rolla Post office). For more
Dr. Ridley has received a B.A. in informatio n call the Wcsley FoundaHistory from Southwes tern Oklahoma tim; at 364- 1061 .

nmunists

3Conom iC

n", American Red Cross is com mitted t?providin g blood fo r5 2 hospitals in this region, but that is impossi ble without donors. If you arc called

It could be the rcs ult of a traffic
accidem , cancer or planned surgery.
Nomatter theeause, lhe need for blood
exis ls. Now. This time it may be you
or a member of your fami ly that is affected and in need o j' precious,l ifesaving blood.
If you arc lucky, thae lIlay be n~
shortage or blood in the hospital inventory. Thi s week that is the case , but
there is no lell ing what tomOlTOW w ill
bring .
n le onl y way to ensure a safe and
adeq uate blood suppl y is for healthy
members of thi s communit y to don ate
blood every 56 days . All elig ible donors arc encourage d to don ate . An
upon to donate blood at yo ur local
eligible donor is anyone between the bl d d .
00
n ve Or blood center, please
ages of 17 and 76 years, weighing at make the time to donate .
least 11 0 pounds and in good health.
Curr tl I bl d
en y tIC 00 supply in our

DOWn to ,Eart h voic es concern

Peters, MO;

mpage 1

The Last Lecture saies is sponsored each semester by the Wesley
Foundation , the ecumen ical student
center at UM R. UMR professoTS are
asked to speak as if it were their "l as t"
lecture .. and therefore to address issues and concerns which they believe
arc of major importanc e, and to say
what they believe needs to be said as if
they could not speak again.

,\ merlean Red C ross
Greater Ozark Regional
Blood Se rv ices

area is adequate, but all it takes is o ne
accident for that to change. Please
ensure that blood will be available for

o

tI

:r:r~

NOr rHAi

BAJ>\ -

Uni vers ity o f Mi ss ouri-R ol la,
Wednesda y, November 20, and Thursday, November 2 1, from 11:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m . Please donate .. .. .share the
"Gift of Lifc" with someone.

Elizabeth Cummins, Dr. Wayne Co- t - - - - - - - - - -----------------------------------.J
gell, Dr. Del Ray, Dr. X.B. Reed, Jr. ,
Dr. Ron Kellogg : and Dr. Martin. C.
~ -C lub
lischke ard Dr. H.Q. McDonald .

f Mehlville,
Girarduu,

-

Statc University , a M.A. in History
from the University of South Dakota, '
and a Ph.D. in History from the University of Okl ahoma. Dr. Ridley' s
academic experienc e includes 23
years of full -time teaching, including
2 ycars at Murray State College in
Oklahoma , l ' year at the University of
New Orleans, and 20 years at the
University of Missouri- Rolla.

' veTS ,' ty of M,' ssour,' _
Other IJn,
Rolla faculty who have participate d n
the Las t Lccrur.e Series include Dr.

:ngineering:
rry and Ed
)awn Nick··

niteCity)L
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The UMR chapter of Theta Tau
Omega gave proceeds form the spring
semester' s Pizza Night amounting to
$400 to the American Cancer Society

c problel1ll·
1 poland and

hopes to make this semester 's Pizza
Night an even bigger charity event.
The dates for Pizza Night will be
Monday through Thursday of the first
. two weeks of November . Alex 's Pina
Palace will sponsor this semester' s
Pizza Night and will donate $2 per
large and $1 per medium to Big BrothcrsIRig Sisters of Rolla. Everyone is

over upco ming ener gy bill
Duwn to Earth
SOURCE

As a result of thc Persian Gulf War ,
there is a bill going through Congress
called the "N ational Energy Strategy."
It appears that Was hington wasn't to
make the U.S. less dependen t on foreign oil, but instead of trying to cut
con ~umplion, this new bill would allow oil drilling on coastlines and public land owned by taxpayers. One or
the key targets will be the arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska,
home to an abundance of wildlife in-

eluding thousands or caribou, mus k
oxen, wolves , brown bcars, and many
varieties of a birds. The Departme nt of
the Interior stated that o il wells could
have a " major negati ve" e ffect on the
Re fuge due to "an unknown num ber,
possibly hundreds of minor fuel
~p ills." Although President Bush does
not ag ree, new sources of o il are nOl
the answer. We need to get to the base
of the problem by decreasing consumption, and the most likely way to
do this is to start using fuels that arc
safe for the environm ent. If yo u have
any interest in this, please write to your
Congress person and let her/him know
where you stand .

to spon sor
tai-Igate party
By Stephanie Sw ift
M -CLlJB

Join the M-Club on Saturday
Novembe r 16th when we road trip 10
Kirksville to watch he Miner football
team lake on Northeast Missouri St~te.
We will be leaving from the Multipur-

.tillis ili thc
'further and
,cr nation>
:danddo n~

MYof the
lI,an socictl
iencC inpt
and evil! 10
19prob1<n~
ereO qu~'
Jorde[lld the
rnons~t(j1

J. Jo",ES

of Rolla. Pizza is sponsored by Theta
Tau Omega every semester and thanks
to the UMR studcnts has becn very
successful in the ast. Theta Tau

encourage d to participate , so buy
those late night snacks fTOm Alex 's
pizza and mention Theta Tau Pi zza
Night.

,,·11

pose Building o n Saturday morning at
8:45 , and arriving in Kirksville in lime
to do some tailgating before the game
starts. we are driv in g individual cars,
and you need to bring your own tailgating ncccssitit:!s. Everyone is welcome!
If you have any questions, call Stephani e 3t 364 -7225.
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
c> Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials
" Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere
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GENERAL MO'TORS
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD
in DSsocWtion with

University of Missouri-Rolla
Office of Student Activities

·,!·~Rewards,

Yo·u r

.........

.-

Volunteer Spirit!
General Motors will proudly present an award to three students from
your campus who Mve served as volunteers within the campus and the
co mmunity. Each award recipient will receive:

• A plaque signed by the
• A ceremony and reception for
college/university president or
reCipients, f·ami ly, and guests
chancellor and the Chairman of • Media recognition in campus
General Motors
and hometown newspapers,
• Five shares of General Motors
and potential TV news
Corporation Common stock
coverage
1/

113 University Cent er-West
(314) 341-4993
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Deadline for applications is:

Monday, March 16,1992
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When visiting Mexico, "Do as I say, not as I do"

d

Jdent sl

MissouIi Miner

By James Barnes
STAFF WRITER

I remember Ihe day quile clearly.
The sun was shining and il was hol.
The weal her had been a bil cool for a
soulhern California summcr. bUI Ihis
day sland oul like and old fashioned
radimor. I W'"~on vaealion in San Bernardino. I wasn'l vaealioning "hard,"
jusl lounging around my aUlll's nal
walching a lillie MTV, ealing snacks,
and enjoying Ihe air-condilioning because Ihal nighll was guing 10 Tijuana
I

Mexico.

Time dragged on, bUI my rureverlaic cousin linally gOI her slull 10 ·
gelher and we lefl. We were guing

fornia my cuusin had been lalkillg
aboullhis guy she was unconiroll ably
lJl lovt: wilh named Jess. He looked
like a jock ur prep, or sumebody who
be longed 10 Ihe middle ciass anyway.
Ile was going IOU, along wilh a Mexi l" an India n named Tum . Jess didn'l
leave Ihe impressiun Tom lefl 011 me.
Don ' l gel me wrong, Jess was alrighl ,
hUI I jusl remember how TOlll- would

finally gave ill and pulled over. We
gOI a Iwelve pack orRudweiserbollles
ancl we were on our way.

10

One more pil SlOp afler 'h e Iwelve,
lake can; of Ihe bladder problem

from Lhl.!. hee rs aJl(J we were therc. I
hau never secn

Tijuan;l al night

before

10 jail no maller whall did. My mind
raced ; shuuld I run , I' ll never gel OUI,
how will an y body know where I am?
nlCn Ihe Mexic:m "01' spoke his we ll
rehearsed broken Eng lish. " We're
goin g 10 have 10 lak" you 10 jail for
Irespassing." He lurned and g rabbed

lowing morning. Tom bargain ed wilh
Ihe Siern lookin g wp and Ihey fi nally
decided S40 Ameri"an d"lI ars would
pay ror whalever crillie I had eom mil'
led. I d idn ' I have Ih al muc h money so
Tum loaned ilia me. They handed me
Ill y wallel and we lefl . Ilhan ked Tom

and il looked somewhal cHl" hamillg.
'11", gales you walk Ihou gl: 10 gel imo
siand wilh his anllS across his chesl. IL lhe country are always 01'1.:11. lhere arc
made h illl look wise and old even almos l no border p"irlll gll"rd s al all ,
Ihuugh he was merely 17 or 18. I
remember Ihe crazy Ihuughl ufhis race
eapluring Ihesameexpre", ion as Ihose
uld wouden Indians uUlside uf eigar/
smoke shops . Lillie did I know he
would bail me oul of serious trouble
lat!!r un Ihal evening.
We finally gUion the road going
toward MexicoabouI5:30. Wc laslcd

they don '1 c;lrc what you bring in,just
whal you arc laking OUl. Ihe beggars
arc Ihere Ihough , always selling Ihings
ror p0nnies . Some arc e xperl piekpoeke ts . I wonder how guod hunger
wOllld make you?
Well , we gOllwo cabs and snaked
down illlo Ih" inner cily of Tijuana.
The firS! bar we wenl imo was fill ed
wilh olde r Me,i"an men wale hing Ihe
San Diego Chargers on Ielevision . I
fell like a real siranger. Everybody
ordered Iheir drinks and w" Iried 10
blend in.
After aboullwo hours we were all
smashed. Some of us less Ihan Ihe
olhers by Ihe way itlrx)ked, bUll was
feeling no pain anyhow . We ended lip
in a bar "ailed Chille's, righl in Ihe
hearl of lown . It was a nice place lO
kick back and drink , Ihey had an average size dance noor and a few lighls.
There was even a nice senorita work ing Ihe noor. The bee rs W"re a doll ar
bUI were well worth il. The lirsl thing
I dis"overed was Mexi"an becr aild
lime go hand in hand .
Aflera whik I reali zed IhalllloSiof
Ihe party had broken up. I s aw Tum ,
Jodie, and Mark silling at Ihe table. I
ask"cd Tom where Ihe olhers were bUI
he only replied ' wilh an indifferent
shmg. We decided 10 go for a walk
along the main slreel and sec whal we
could see. Tum sa id he was hungry so
we went 10 some lillie sland. The
Ihings Ihey suld looked like hOldogs
bUI smelled like sumething wurse.

over 10 pi.:k up Ihese Iwo guys nwned
Mark and Anthon y. My cousin had already informed me Ihal Ihey like 10
par ty , so I fell nlOre comf"orl :lhk wh en
we arrivcd . They were bOlh Mexican
American s and spoke wilh a Cheech
and Chong aecclll. A rairly lall girl
1lamed Kim was going .in ourear along

wilh Illy cousin, Mark, Anlhony and
lIle. The Kim girl was yuur Iypieal
C alifornia girl, sh" talked Ihe "hip"
li ngo and looked like a fashion auv~r 
liscmcnl oul of Seventeen lIIagazine.

She wore a shon skin " nd "ri g hl
,",wc:llcr acc enting her long . sllloOlh

kgs.
'Il,e whol e lime I had been in C ali -

unlil 6:00 then Ihe "nnwrsalion lurned
into a I1linor arg ument with my cousin.

w hose name is Jod ie .
"Man, I coukJ go for some colu
beers," Anlhony 'aid as he c racked a
Sill i Ie alld looked up al Jodi e. This
p"rkeu Mark "I' a lillie and he Ihe
replied , " Yeall. "

Every 20 yards you euuld Ilear Ihe
music of yel anolher loud bar. Some
Me xicans sland outside and earn Iheir
nighls pay by dragg ing people inlo
IIl<!ir bar. Aboul rive or six blocks J
di scovered I had 10 usc Ihe res lroo m so
I lold Turn and walked down an alley.
This un w ise dec ision Cllslllle S40.
No sooner Ihal I had gOlien 20
yards do wn Ihe alley a cop sleppcu oul
o f Ihe shadow s and asked lIle sumeIhing in Spani sh. I didn 'I know w hallo
say al rirst and ~lcn I said , " I am look ing fur a balhroom." He nodded , Ihen
di smi ssed me. RUI , a few seconds laler
Ill<! cop signakd his buddy and Ihey

"\\lell we 're flOI s toppin g WlI iI I
sec Ihe lights of T.J ." Jod i" said wilh
follo wcu llIe d ")wlI Ih e alley a lillie bil
sci f-deel"" a Ulhorily.
farlh er. 'n,c nexi Ihin g I heard was
"H all!" and Ihen Ihey were on lOp o r
" 1reall y gOllo lake a leak now .. mI.!. I w as scared kllow . the feeling in
l"an we " opal a balhloom Ihal ha ppens my s lom ae h relL like a penc il sharIt) be nex l III a liquor s iore? .. I saiu pen er. T hey m ade llle clllply my pock(J imosl pk ading . The argument wcTll c is and I wrilhed as Ihey looked
on for ClJlOLIH:r ten minutes until Jodie Ihroug h Illy wa llet. I knew I was goi ng
i .....

m y belongings from his partner and
Slaned lu Icad me down Ihe alley.
Whal made me realize I was in real
Imubk was Ihe faellhal we we re leaving by a differenl way Ihan I had enlered. Tom wasn ' I"ven going to know
where I was .
Al Ihe las l possible momenl , Tom
walked up from behind and askedwh al
was going on . The cop expl ained Ihal
i "'ould be pic ked up al II :00 Ihe ful-

IIII nearly 20 m inulcs and Ihen boughl
him a beer.
I had heard stories about Mex ico
bUI did nOI really lislen. I would have
really freaked OUI if I would have had
Iu spend Ih c night in jail. The incident
seem s funny now Ihailiook back. BUI
I did learn one imporLam lesson form
my lrip 10 T. J., Slay in bars, Ihey have
baLitrooms Ihal don 'I cost $40.

THE FAR SIDE

QUALITY CLEANERS

By GARY LARSON

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably pliced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

r - -- -'- - - -- --- --- - - -. - -..- _. _ -

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
Near Krogers
Across from American Bank
601 Kingshighway, Rolla
Self Service
Snack Bar
Cold SJlb Sandwiches
Cold Drinks
Video Games
"Sure. The place Y0l!'re lookln: for Is straight" over them
hills - course, that's as the crow flies, not as the
. {,:
,chicken walks. Ha ha ha ha."

Are you short oftime?
: A drop-off station is available at ve!'iY low r ates._
! Let us wash, dry, and fold your clothes. -. Op~n 7 days a week.
7am-llpm

.

f:!!!EI.
.

.
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SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

" Oh my God! . . . '60s skins are back! "

[REE MED, SQDA

SUNDAY

wlPurchase of Super Sub

MONDAY

Footlong Combo $2.99

TUESDAY

Buy 1 Footlong Get 1 for

99¢

.

After 4 p.m.
99~

Sub

mU!ll

be of CC;~·al ol' 1csscr value

WEDNESDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Footlong

THURSDAY

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

FRIDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Large Salad

SATURDAY

Unbeknownst to most ornithologists, the dodo was
actually a very advanced species, living alone quite
peacefully until, in the 17th century, It was
annihilated by men, rats and dogs. As usual.

Buy Two Footlongs Get One F RFE
Fru Sub must In 0( rquaJ. o ,.l~s.se ,. valU4!.

.

.
I

Open 10 a.m. - midnight

~ 0

,

9

"II

9TH & PII\'E
364-3395

CORNER OF

Limited Time Only
Not Good in Combination With Any Other One r
Not Valid On Delivery
Limit: One Special Per Visit

" I lift, you grab .. was that concept ju st a little too
complex, Carl? "

"I'm sorry, Mr. Caldwell, but the big guy's on his way
out. If you want my opinion, take him home, find a
quiet spot out in the yard, and squash him: '

~

Medi- Value
Pharm acy
by MlkB PBtBf'S

f

Tenth and Pine

We now offer Fax &
Americ an Expres s money grams
Rolla's almost on Campu s Pharm acy & photo
center. For all your health & photo needs.

Phon e: 364-7077

C

~~ C

\ "" .

V)

~

PIZZA PALA

J'

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AliI • 2:00 AM Fri & Set
11 :00 AliI • midnight Sun • Tbur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
. SPECIALITtES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

$$$$
HEY UMR ...

.!II"

ler

JSf

was

~uite

Do you know where your
student activity fee money goes?
Do you know how that money is
spent? Do you care how Student
Council appropriates over
. ONE MILLION DOLLARS
of your money every year???

TELL STUCO HOW YOU FEEL!
Come to the Student Activity Fees
Open Forum, Tuesday, Nov. 19
at 6:30 p.m. in Centennial Hall
$$$ Studen t Council - Keeping the student voice alive

:jl
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Could this young boy be the key to locating the gruesome killer? The saga continues
By Clavin
STAFF WRITER
Pan V: Chapter I
They had found lillie Johnny
Walker in the alley across from the
park where the young lady ·had been
found. Johnny had obviously seen
something. When Officer Denton got
to him, after "Trashman .. Orgen found
him under the box, he still had a white
knuckle gripon his teddy bear. She sat
next to him and told him "hi." His
face was white and his eyes were
hollow , he looked so small in the bi g
bl a"k blanket , siLLing on the edge of
the anlbulan"e. He looked straight
ahead and only a slight breeze of a
breath told her he was still alive . His
eyes seemed to droop in tiredness and
he looked up at her. H is face looked
sort and innocent and she c ould not
read any emotion in it. As shc looked
back at him she staned to say somcthing but was cut off by a single tear
cresting over his eye. His mouth began
to quiver, foll o wed by his chin . She
moved closer and he flung his lillie
body toward her and dung to her
stomach, his head nestled between her
arm and breast. She palled and rubbed
his back and fclt the all-lOo-familiar
feeling of a crying child next to her,
even after all this time. She was sud denly reminded or her own son and
hugged Johnny closer. Johnny didn't
make a sound, he just shook in spasms
of tears and clung to her.
"Well I see you broke the s ilence,"

Detec ti w Free ma n said as he walked
up next to them .
Denton lookcd up with wate ry
eyes and shook hcr hcad with a weary
smi\c . Hc too reme mbacdherson a nd
the trauma she went through when he
died .
Johnny looked up at the detecti ve
and kept looking up as mOSl pCllple

He "ailed for anothe·r officer and
motione.d for her to follow him.
Johnny looked scared but reluctant to
sit w ith the other officer. " We need to
find out what the kid saw last night.
Whatever it w as , it was bad," he said as
they w alked tow ard the body . "The
victim was Myra Morgan, age43, who
worked at the old bookstore on tenth

Bloou was e verywhere and Jan fclt
nauseated .

Jefr motioned her to anothe r
blocked off area. He pointed to the
grOlmd when.! a S\!l of fOOL prints were
barely visible in blood on the ground.
They .wen: big, Jell told her, thirteens
al least.

" I want to show you something
dse," he said as they walked across the
park to the street. He pointed to another se t 01" prints the same as the
\)lhcrs, \!Xl~CPl tll\!SC were a liltk more
blurred . "Doc said he thinks she died
bet ween 2 300 hours :md 0 I 00 hours
last night. How is it ·that the killer
could walk aCTOSS the wet grass and
still leave a bloody print over hen:?
Unless maybe he was bleeding himselr. "

had to at six foot four, gentle giant.
Jeff Free man fl ashed his well known
smile and orfered his monstrous hand
to the young man .

"And to whom do I owe the pleasureof meeting such a handsome young
man?" fk as ked as Johnny placed his
dwarfed hand in hi s . Johnny smiled
s lightly ,md stared up at Jeff. "His
parents ~rc on their way," he told Jan .

street. It's not a preLLy sight," he said
as he starlt,d to lift the sheet.

Her face was clean except for a
small hlaek splotch of dried blood on
hcrehin. Jan looked at her neck where
there were long I'urple-bluemarks that
said she was strangled but Jan's eyes
were quickly drawn to her chest. Her
shirt lay open to reveal the rough hole
which seemed to go through her.

She looked a t the prints, but was
distrael ed by the cries of joy only
another mother would recognize. She
looked up as Johnny's mom swept him
up in her arms ane! showered him with
kisses and palled down his hair. His
dad was there holding both of them. It
was a Kodak moment, just like the
stupitl commercials .
Jerf looked at her alld knew she had
had enough, so he told her to go back
to the station and sec what she could
di g up on the victim. And as she
walk ed away he fclt some thing for her,
admiration , pity or maybe just sad. It

takes a lot or guts to watc h your son di,
because of" your job and then keep YUllr
jobanyway . MaybeshehadavendeUa
to seule with the scum in the city "r
was just a hardeore cop.

Mise
F",; '''I, IJ

He turned to walk back to his

rimer. Operur.g

crui ser when his mind's eye «.:aught a

dcnl orguu llUa

glimpse of something that made him
stop. He walked to the next alley and
noticed that the wall had an unusual
COll)r to it. A s he gOLclos(',r. he saw the
dri ed blood on the ground trailing
l< >.v ard the same alley. He looked 81
the wall and noticed it had a small tull
of hair with blood on itSluckjustabo"
eye le vel. He pulled out hi s tweclers
and a small plastic bag and plucked the
ha irs from the wall. He called the
photographer over to take a picture of
the area, as he left to take the bag back
to Doc to sec what he could find.

suce:ssrulSpnng
l\og"""·

1-;dJ ridrlOJ~
wcclendofNov

2306.

);;'dlik;ioS

dri\'ing 10 ~I IJUlC

JOOn,,341·9911

j!;;nsl OOO. • t1
! NOM Ament
scclingm<tival«
nitiesllldsororiL
promoWlgC'DCIII
amaCilY. Call1l

~'j~;ncial Aid 31
gnnlS progrtm. 1
rumal d~'ll. Sirn
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Pe_~
~~:-l
How, ~idyou

o

- Brooks,

??

••

St. Pat's Celebration

IImn'lstcn}

??

ridCSOOledlY.

••

L"
So,whal'S)

nnw? (Are yru b!

A STUCO ad hoc committee is soon to be
appointed the task of carrying on the
St. Pat's Celebraton.
Positions Available: Chair, Assoc. Chairs,
volunteer committee members.
If interested, pick up applications in the StuCo
office 202 University Center West.
**note: not required to be affiliated with Student Council
to serve on this special commjttee.

-

Diln<' I.,

WcJc!ll1t 10 the

Chera,

Y"'''ihchtst
IOmClJlllcolC..l)"?

1Q8 Lr, r " '~'" C"" vnJlj . vf;h ~·)f111~~N
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Pumpkin h t~a d.

Ellen ,

Bungr.:e

Frcc Lrav(' lj Cas h, and (')('clknt hu sincss cxpcr.

\0\ ond(~ r i"g.

It wasg gn.:at sel!lng YI)U agc!.!l1.

\Vanna g o ~h0I'Plll g? We Jlwanlll} Wil: your

If you arc rea lly all thal you say you arc, you

Lo ve your d iamon d S IS ,

c red ('a rd
Arn)'kin~,

13

C

Po ll y,

[;inall)' a nickname for )'ou~ Get It Girl!

ri cncc. Openi ngs available to Inci,vlduais or studell! organizations to promote the country's most
sucess!ul Spring Break TOtLn- . Call 1ntcrCampus
Programs,

Your 1llail bud dle....

shouldn ' t have that problcm.
Sm art - A.

Suc

I don't know abvUllh is nr.:w " or~an i z ,Hion"of
yours.

I need a ride to as close to Sikeston as possible th~:
weekend of November 151ll. CaU Kevin ;it 341-

Lovr.: ill AOT,

2306.

T hank you fo r hdplllg mc undcrstanJ .

Bung

driving to Minneapolis for Th anksgiving.

Z lam,

Gina

I wo uld like to shar e a r ide with anyone who is

KI) pl edges anawesume.

Call

John 31341-9933.

Nis,

Kimh a ,

Earn $2000. + FREE SPR ING BREA K TRIPS
! Nonh America 's #1 Studl:.nl Tour Operator
seeking motivated students, organizations , frJlcrniues and sororititc..'i as campus rep resentatives
promoting Ca ncun, B ahama~ Daytona, and Panama Ci,y. Call1l·gOO· 724·1555.

"vcr ,dl yo" .. h, you have ,

Did

~ ~I'

How

I

'bout those meatbal1s?

Need some

spaghcu i with thaI?

nic\! . ......... smiJt:?

Susie '(00 1100 who was 0 more than 2!

YI)U know who

Fin anda l Aid avai la hle immed ia tely: Special

Zet a's,

grants program . Every student eligible. 1\0 one
turned down. S imple application . Send name,
address, and SI P &
fcC (refundahle) to :
Student Services , P.O .ll ox. 22-4026, Hollywood,

n Page 15
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Page

l~niM ilUM<lIM.

BCl..'ky ,
I appreciate your inpUl so much! Thanks for

n.

Su whal's your point?

al your coopera tion through J lomecoming.
Pointless

FL 33022.

21am,

Gina

Andr ea,
Congratu lations on bcing elected to H.M.!
Love in AOT,

Personals
,.

~.-:-';"'~'I-:''''''

Junior,

: ..',

..;1-.,.,;:<

You an; awesome fans ! Don ' t know hat we

222222 .

You arc an awesome Iii' sis! I am glad things

....(i, ;;

, 7u\, ';;",and~y~u!;", ::,.

:l'rish,

In AOT ,

I~'

...: .

my synapscs.

Stacy,

would dn without you .

- -- -·-: -~ ~ill

~

You excite

Ma ry Hellen, Tracy, a n d LaC hcllc,

How ~id you like Ihc-4:30?

-" 1/ at Boy,

Beau tifu l Brown (;:y es,

SA KY

f

_ How taU.i;; lhc riretowcr???

The Tcam

~

Ma rk and Todd ,

50

well for yOU .

I know I don '\ gel' over to see you vcry Orll:n,

2lam,

YBS

Jack (Peter)
1

-----_._--------- - - - -

L.

't,

It is abollt lime you joined Yf -Cluh.

(-- Brooks,

have been going

Bill ,

Jason ,

Ft)mIer learn mall.!

IIaven 't seen your Cadillac talcly! Give us a

- - - ..,...----

ride sorn~ay.

Ilo w's my surroga tc boyfriend?

Pa ul,

- -. - - -_.-

Thanks ror being there Friday nighL

Hqw ahoul another banana with that beer?

K)) V-Ba ll Team,

Granny

Guys needing a liden
You are doing grt!a\! Kcep it.upt

Nick,

You r manager.

Le,

¥Oll already did Hrandi , so you slill ha\'<.· 'HIe

Todd,
Do you have a n ashlighl , I dropped my m edi.

now? (Arc you blushi.ng yet?)

Love,

CLll e.

The house that IS slowly nc('ommg :'\ I ck'~ other

1.1 .

Dian('

Zela Pledges are Awesome!!

m orc to go.

So, wha t's your favorite lcuef in .lhe alphabet

hou~e

I..

G reg M , (TKE),
You are an awesome little brother!

,tbo.

YIlS

Crusie,

\.\ dcotnc to the family. You're

WOI}'

Frbk),

Can I have Just one r ums?

enol
11~O,

hI.! thc

YBIlS

The Zet<i An nex,

Sorry abO\l(gcl~llIl! ),ou up so dady. ltY'lm't

T w ul111tldic...

la~t limc lh(}ugh~'

Thanx for the Great BBQ Preparty'

,
I

,\ Wl:S O\ 1E l hcmc Party Chi-O.

im. "",I ( 'li u.i'k.
I'hat '1I1cc!.0l ya~

I.ico.

D)an, Ulan, O),an, Ulan, I)).\)an!~

.'
I

Karen

Thank you so much for the perty clothc..... !

~IR .

Gr.:l l'\:.ldy for thl.!~\cry fir.t "SUllie \\ 11b \1 &

7\1ary,

You ar the bc.'t big

S IS !

r .ct 's rio somctlu ng

fnends!'

Do you have <lny (irape·gum '1·}?

sometIme ok!.!:!)'?

Zlam,
Your ··mooch" roomie.

]RS1! ! Ollly 50 .Ct!Ill". plain nr peanut!

7\l ar) & \o\t>ndy,
T hanks ror helping mc.

Lico ,

T op Ten Rea so ns to go to Ucnv('r:
l~.

I don't kno w anti can you bcl il,:.vc la~ll?? Oh

Sc hcih (A K A I.amhd;. Sig lIouse Hoy II I),

Th anks for g,l:uing us

OUI

s.s.
Caro lyn ,

9. To ·go. to enhghtening semin ars.
7. A little bit

0'

lovin .

5. Coticet urinals from !{oek Garden.

of Ahl:->k3!

To ItG l ,

W a hoo: K I)! !

•.

Amy,

Good luck

' am sorry 0; l my books ami co at arc ~iItLn& in

-- ~---~ =~-~

Your earrings makemy o utfit! lb anks a lot!
U1

you r fi nal game.

Hopcfull y

Zlam,

you ' U en d your football ca rCl:r with a vi cl o ry ~

On e of your roomies

thaI cha ir.
Kon W ahon

4. Blow johs .

On ion

Gina

I happy \\ I.! an: wc.

ing jobs since YOIl arc tall and ...

Hi I'm Dave .

6. Cow boys and married men .

.....-- ..'----..--..

Last time, I P!omis . Did you g et any mak rkcl-

S. PrivilC room partie.s.
Karen

2lam,

Okic,

Ot'rrick,

Karen

dnd 1.l:I 'S go!

b'asl!

I.ook for us on ('ampu~ or cail .341-

/\ stud y huddy

Kim , Swll: and P.J,

d

Send ·'\1 ,~\I l)·~ram.,,·' 10 all your

~f ,. Wr.:ek.

('hera,

They holpcd make my nile

3. Imerc.sling womcfl ( wilh flOS\! rings)

Zeta's # 1.

~-'-'~--

Wi lli(',

2. Shack

J cn's

I. COll~umc, eonsumr.:, consume .

your brawff beforl: passing

I)r i nk i n~

Ru le # 1 Make sure you have
QUt.

...... "' .... ------................._.........--.... -. .... ~. ~ . .... ~ .:-:.:....:. " .. ... . . . ':_"" '-.': ~'-

Wh en ·a~.; we orgaru7.ing a Hlue..... gamc lrip?
Shop

See Classifieds, Page 15
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Clas~

---

Ozark Actor's Theatre to present a jazz tribute here in Rolla
Ozark Actor's Theatre
SOURCE
The Ozark Actors Theatre is
pleased to present a special fall benefit
production of "Jazz At Cas tleman ,"
one night only , on Saturday, November 16,1991 at 8:00p.m., atCastJem an
Hall, 10th and Main Streets in Rolla.
The program of hot, class ic jazz will

combo. EI has been active in promoting the Arts in South central Mi ssouri
for many years through her work wi th
the Cuba Arcs Council and O.A .T.
Most recen tl y, EI was seen on stage
last season as Mrs. Banks in the
O.A.T. 's production of "Barefoot In
The Park. " By appearing as a jazz
vocalist in local clubs from 1971
through 1973, EI has developed a love
of classic jazz tunes. Her bluesy style

lovers in Rolla by hi s performances
wi th the trio he fornlcd with Tom
Mitchell and Terry King, and hi s duo
work with EI Tucker while he was
attending UMR in the 1970's. Dr.
Moore holds degrees in Physics and
Ceramic Engineering from UM R and
an M.D. in Anesthesiology from
U Me. Dr. Moore comes to us from his
home in Cape Girardeau , MO where
he practices anes thesiology and algol-

Widner is nationally recognized as
one of the finest Big Band clinicians ,
and according to a recent article in the
Missouri Arts Council's newsletter,
Ar/logue, he is also founder and director of the Big Band Residency Program hosted by Drury College. Widner ·has toured with sueh notables as
Stan Kenton, Woody Herman and the
Glenn Miller Orchestra under the direction of Buddy Defranco, with
whom he had concert appearances in
Europe, Japan and Australia. Clark,
Terry, Robby Shew and Ed Shaughnessy arc a few of the well known jazz
personalities Widner has played with
through the years. For the pas t ten
years, Widner has own"d and operated
Pro Musie in Jerferson City.

Kari,RJ)lI I I O

Pie; Roll a Bus Center; and as always

YI)!Jgll)1'

.;~~,YI~ d

by calling 364-9523. Tickets ean he
bought in Cuba at the Wallis Oil Orrice
or hy calling g85-3305 and in Steel-

;~;.M"'l1I
'fh"'Y""

ville at Lovan's Jewelry.

11"""",,"1,

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center

---

N.D<I, W..d\

<nrforoilY'
nco!"jlhing·n

-TriclI,ShllII\'

showcase the talen ts of Missouri mu- and torchy interpretation of lyrics consici ans: Ric hard Moore, piano; Jim tinue to be favored by audiences.
Dr. Rich M<'mrc, dubbed the MusiWidner, bass; Dick Mcinnis, drum s;
cal Medic by-tlte St i; ~ou5s ' ''@s t Disand El Tucker, vocals.
Local theatrepersons will recog- patch, plays keyboards. Rich, a longnize Ms. El Tucker, vocal ist of Lhe time piano pl ayer, is known to jazz

ogy (pain management) .
Jim Widner, a bass player from
Jefferson City, is " noted jazz musician and educator,; andlwas appointed
to the Missouri Arts Council by Governor Ashcroft in early 1991. Mr.

Dick McInni s, the drummer of the
group, li ves on the family rarm in
Steelv ille, MO wi th his wife , Bev and
their four children near the beautirul
Huzzah River. ToMr. Mcinnis' credit
arc' performances wi th the Ari stocats
in Columbia, and with Dick Crockett
at the Lake of th e Ozarks. While he is
no stranger to hands at Tan Tara and at
the Lodge of the Four Seasons , most
recently Mr. Mcinnis has played with
the Country Music Shows in Steelvi lle. Dick jokingly reporls, ''j'v~ .
probahly played every bar and tavern
in the surrounding thrce counties."
Tickets for "Jazz at Castleman" may be purchased in Rolla at:
Kent Stained Glass and Gi fts; Lenox
Books, Music and Girts; A Slice of

Thwi.lr",l.
lOli .. idlyourT

Black and white, 81/2 x 11,
copies on 20# bond, for only 5~
each. Need we say less?
Quality copies, with fast,expert
assistance.

1I"K.ppaSI~

AItyoopuui

Binding, collating and other
fini shing services available.

..

Brilliant color papers
a vailable .

H,, 00tdbo...

-~B

Wtlo~'t)'OJ

314-364-2485 • 1-800-8811-2485
Fax 31'4~341·8372
630 South Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401
Retail Store Hour.;: Mon.-Fri. 8:()()'S:3O;
Sat. 9:()().4:00
Printing & Commercial: Mon.-Fri. 8:()().4:3O

Jantt, Jane, Kate
Hopey.,gu),

lJ),

.-------------------~--------------------------------_1 ~~

CHRIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
OF ROLLA
(10th & MAIN STS.)

WELCOMES
UMR
STUDENTS
TO OUR WORSHIP

&.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY MORNING;
7:30 - HOL Y EUCHARIST
9:30 - HOLY EUCHARIST/CHURCH SCHOOL
CALL 364-1499 FOR 'PARTICULARS,

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

8~

.

~

II

§~

I

§~

i

Anniversary
Official Spring
Break 1992 Guide! .

~.
§

Cmwention & Visitor's Bureau
Box 910
Daytona Beach, Fl. 32115

§~

P.o.

§

~

Ii

\

..

&

~
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

~
,s
'-' . ~
:
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Kari , Rayna, Dcl', Lisa Sm, & Jcm,

Trlda K,

You g,uys awcrc super sisters in helping out

:Is ean be
[}il[}ffiee
in Slcel_

wilh the ya rd displa y.

Zeta Tau Awesomel!

Even though it is too carly for me to be a live.

i'.Iam.

I.ove.

Gina

Thank you so much rorall of yourhelpdur ing

:lee
lter

IlomccoOl ing.

al

- --------- _.- - - - -

Sincerely,

Our family is the coolest. If you guys e ver

I'..eta's at your own risk.

Tricla, ShMwn, and .Julie.

Dec,

You arc doing an aweSOml: job. Where would

GungoU guy out. He sounds like a real prize.
Zela

YOllr neighbor.
Melissa,

lIey Kappa SIR,

Am y

IS

Hey out of house Zetas,

'lbanks for coming to ourmnvienig ht~ Ilad a

We love you guys! Come visit us!

Ziam.

y[,s

Dccna

YUS

Way to do the board every 15 minutes. The

To one girl of l iMR,

UMR Ladies when you

shallowly stereotype

unprovoked. Give him a dlimcc first.
Another Lady at UMR

"'azjay,
Way to play pool girl!!!
Bung

Sleph Girl,

and sensilive , probably belong in the dog pound. J
guess I don't need to mCJlltion your character,

Uh, Lhanks fo r th e petSonai, girl.
Abner

j-fer,

An attractive woman in Rolla Still looking

Baby,

I)_V.

l...adics ofUMR

ouslycan'lsc cpast awomcn'slo oks toilicpeTSon

honesty and overinflated ego.

Lo ve,

I guess you must not be very attractive yourself if you arc forced to advertise in the Miner.

i'1 ),our own attractiveness, o r confidence by
lashing out at him when both WUlCCCSsary and

inside. If you arc asaurdctivc as you arc inlcUigc.nt
Zlam ,

sign up sheets are full!

Wondering,

interc.'ited in a su pposedly sensitive guy who ohvi-

ily!

J.D,

Gina

Wondering just because you seem to be insecure

The aaractive women of Rolla ARE inter-

Zeta

W4:lI

Zlam,

I objcct to you r claiming to speak for all of
Zeta

c.'ited in intelligent, sensiti ve guys. We an: NOT

Your awesome IiI sis! Wl:lcome to the ram-

Hope you guys had a fun su rprise wecld

You are a great Zeta! Thanks for coming and
gelling me whe [needed you!

near Wondering,

Dawn ,

jlnel, jane, Kate and Dawn,

blast!

---_.._--_ ._-- --

Zlam ,

Did you find the lalidcr yet?

The in house Zetas

Aim

support when J nl:eded it You arc great!

Shannon.

Lisa Stiles,

Another in Rolla who is looking

Thanks to everyone for their sympathy and

Thanks for bign the best hig sister ever.

A.Ie you putting that million to good usc?!?

YMS

------ ---- ---_._._ - - -

Chi 0 and KIl,

71am,

- ---- -- -- - - -

sensitive, thoughtful and intelligenlty pe ask th is

I a hve the bcstlil bro's ever!
Jen, Mary and Lisa

/,jam ,

ual on the surfacl: as you havc so obviuusly none
to him . (jive the guy and othcrs a break. i'\ow if
you want a rca l winner who sounds like he is the

Sean and :\'ale,

Can we Iloal on )'ou'!!?

71am,

16>101
0-5:lII;

BUl it is ignorant and sha llow to judgean inlh vlI1.

we be without you!?!

Thanks for letting me hang out in your room

Ki

Zlam,

Thank s Sate for being " th e Ulimate date."

and watch your T. V. aU t he time!

'TS

thl: ha r scene and conlident. h is nol conceit to
rl:cognizcon c's abiltic.'i oradmit one'slimitaLi ons.

Doris ,
'Ibe Diffy QLleens

Amy

t::

Thank s for being my movie budd)' -·Again~

Am y

Zeta Love,

L

looks and personality. lie nu ght just he tin:d of

Arc you all over that Ditry -Q? Study with the

need anything, remember I 'm here.

You nughl lo gl:t to

know the guy hdorc you slam his charaetl:r,

Ifey Hunt,

You arc an awesome lillie sis! l banks for
breakfast!

some women at lJ~ H. and in i{nlla who were not

olTcnJcd hy the persona l.

:\<Ikhcllc S.,

21 yea r old

lbc Ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha

llher
able.

ZTA

"on I havc soml: t:hange in my car,let me go

Nancy, Wend I, janet, Peggy and StICY,

,expert

wants somcne attracuve? Allractivcncs s is like
beauty and is in the eye nfl.hc hcholdc r. There an.:

Circ~njobs girls~ We lu\'c )'OU ~

Altitude Ch{'ck!

get it: '

55?

Zchl Swimmers,

an old roomie

Les,

Shannon,

Why just rag on the guy ahout sayi ng that he

- - - - ------ - - - - - -

To the Men of PI Kappa Phi,

<11,
:UYSI

Silil loo kin g,

1-low)'3 doin "! Glad to have a class togeth er.

I am gonna miss you so much when you
graduate. Our famil y is the coolest!

I hope you had a good Birthday. I love ya!

Baby baby

UMR sororl~ics are #1.

Chi Omega, Kappa

Where the _
Zlam,

Della, and Zeta Tau Alpha

Nikki,
__ _ _ . have ),ou been?

75% is hurting wiiliout you!

YI.S(2)

Fu n & Ga me s
42
43
44
45

Methods
Weaving apparatus
Than: Ger _
Attack from all
sides
Adagio or allegro
To rn. ragged
clothes
literary devices
Optical illusion
Truc ked
Concerns
Wild animal track

14 Cod and May
16 "Rock of "
19 Mediate
22 Chesterfie lds
23 Babe Ruth's
46
number
47
25 One of our
14
pres i dents
15
49
26 Elec t'ri ca 1 units
51
28 Anticipate
17
52
29 Items for a
[8
53
magician
20
54
31 College subject
21
32 Wild ·uproar
22
33 Controver sial
DOWN
23
35 More spacious
24
1 Phonograph record i ng 36 Ran off to Gretna
25
2 Tree seed
Green
26 Revolves and buzzes 3 Move suddenly
37 Public exhibition s.
27 A fatty acid
4 " - Blue?"
for short
.
29 Heats
5 Make anew
38 Gi st
30 Richard Nixon's
6 Circus poles
39 Foremen
downfall
42 Amalgamate
32 Spill the brews '
43 Slow , in music
34 In the middle
9 Ma l de 45 Declining market
38 Deserve
10 Meantime
46 Spani sh bull
39 Curves
11 box
48 Syl lable i n
40 8u 11 ri ng cheer
[3 Pri nceton ' s f ootball
music
41 Prepare to pu blish
team
50 Converse
ACROSS

1
6
II
12

M*A*S*H character
Hindu title
Ended up as
Word wi th scout' or
show
Pertaining to heat
Tendency to keep
moving
Vigilant
Vexes
Custard ingredient
Design
toTen a Dance"
Family Goddess of dawn
milk ·

~ ~~n

Solution s on Page 12

Ahner girl

weanesaay. November 13.1991

T·h e new club "Show Me Animae" has come to UMR
ica has.
Show Me Animac president Chris
Klaus stated that Animae is very pop Jlar as both television and big screen
entertainment in Japan. Many Americans that have any familiarity with
Animae assume that it is made for the
American market. while in actuality. it
is created primarily for Japan and its
populace. The several series' that
have made it to American tclevision
are often "cleaned up and de-vi olenced by Hollywood" to sell to the
American public. For example in the
series of Robotech. the American version the good forces triumph; in the
original undoctored version the evil
forces win and the violence is often
more graphic than we sec.
Many of us were exposed unknowingly to Animae while growing up

By Kelly Bernal
STAFF WRITER
A new organization called "Show
Me Animae" has come to the University of Missouri-Rolla campus. Show
Me Animae is a social organization
which exposes an individual to the
Japanese art of Anim ae and makes this
type of entertainment available to the
Americanpublic. Animac is similar to
American cartoons because it is animated. but that is where the similarities end. Animae is a very popular
method of telling stories and entertaining . geared to all ages and all genres
while the majority of American ani mation or cartoons are geared towards
children. Disney anim ation is the
closest to Japanese Animae that Amer-

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

PHONE: 364-0066

through such afternoon shows as

Speed Racer, Robotech , and Bailie oj
the Planets. These shows have a di stinctly different style to the artwork.
and appearance of the characters than
do traditional American cartoons. _ _- - While American cartoons and anima- ~
tion tend to the genre of fairy tales. ad- ---'~
venture and comedy. Animae covers a
wide range of storylines including
everything from science fiction to
romantic drama. Mr. Klaus stated that
<
"i f Star Wars had been d,)ne in Japan \
~
it would have been done in Aninlac. " ~y/
Some of the television series in Japan
run as long as three years.
The purpose to the Animae club at
UMR is to cxpose individuals to the art

~

~onrb ~ITZrnts

liThe ultimate action-adventure movie."
JEfF CRAIG, SIXTY SECOND REVIEW

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
PRESENTA TlONS
:-'non!,or'~t1 by Counseling & Career Development
A Division of Student Affairs
341·4211
204 Norwood Hall
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FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCYTESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
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form and create interest in it. The
current mcmbership of the club consistsof17 members which meet in 214
Holtman Hall on Fridays at 6:30 p.m.
(fthey get enough interest they plan to
reserve rooms at Rai lie cafeteria or in
: \ - -- - 0 - - the University Center.
Chris stated that a great majority of
people really enjoy Aniniae fTom the
start. And it appeals to all ages. Animae is often dubbed in English or has
.
English subtitles. There arc several
organizations nationwide which perform these services and conventions
where one can purchase videotapes of
Animae.
For more information contact
Chris Klaus at 341-8715 or stop by
Holtman Hall on a Friday and enjoy
the shows.
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Mi.n ers can't overcome ,slo w start against SBU ...
By Christoph er Goo
STAFF WRIU:R
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Our Miners fen to 'h~ Southwes t
Baptist BearealS 26-21 Saturday afternoon before a crowd of 1400 at Jackling Field. Five turnovers and crucial
penalt ies kept the Miners from their
th ird consecutive win .
The ganle began with the Miners
fumblin g on their first possession .
The Bearcats took over on their own
43-yard line. Quarterback Trevor
Spradley led the offense down thefield
and finally comple ted a 16-yard pass
to Henry Coleman for the touchdow n .
The PAT was botched and the Beareats
led 6-0 .
Deja Vu happened to the Miners as
quarterback Mi k~ Wise's pitch was
fumbled and recovered by the Bearcats on the Miner-39. S pradley completed a third and seventeen pass to
Wade Hopkins for a gain of 39 which
gave SAU a 1st and goal from the 7.
Two plays later, Spradley com pleted a
10-yard touchdow n pass to Jerry Finley. This made it 13-0 with under 10
minutes elapsed in the game .
TIlingS didn't get any better for the

By Squiggy

STAFF WRITER

tI
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The Top Ten is \.1~re ~gain after a
week off. Not a lot has happened in
college football except for one big
upset on Saturday afternoon . The 5th
ranked Irish of Notre Dame canle up a
point short against SEC were Tennessee. The Volunteers' stormed back after being down 31-14 to win 35 -34
after Mark Leonard a walk-on for
Notre Dame missed a 27 yard field
goal. The end wouldn ' t have been so
dramatic except that Craig Hentrich
the junior kicker out of Marquette
High School in minois was injured
earlier. the rest of the Top Ten raired
very well, but will reshuffle to do the
loss by Notre Dame. Thi s week 's
Squiggy 's Top Ten is:
Squiggy ' s Top Ten
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)

Florid a State
Washingt on
Miami
Michigan
Florida
Penn State
California
Alabama
Tennessee
Notre Dame

10-0
9-0
8-0
8- 1
R- I
8-2
8- 1
8-1
6-2
8-2

Florida State again rolled over a
weak opponen t by rousting South
Carolina 38-10 thcy play their biggest
game this week against M iami at home

Aearcat throat as Jason "Cruiser" II ·
lum crashed through the midd le ro r a
9-yard to uchdown run. Listerud's kic k
m ade it 19-7 before the half cnd~d .
The score stayed the same un til th ~
4th quarter when Reggie Frank lin
swept to the right for a I-yard toueh-

·M CLUB'

completed a 20-yard touchdown pass
to C hris Alverson. The PAT made it
26-1 4 with 12: 11 left :
The dcfense came up big with key
interceptions by Mark Di am ond and
Don Huff, which gave UMR the
oppurtuniry for a com ~back .
Thc Miners' o ffense had (Toublc
movi ng the ball un til ther~ was 2:06
le ft in the game. Chris Counney cam e
on and rel ieved Wise. He qllickl y
completed a pass to Noble" ho ~an for
a 67 -yard gain. Two plays lata, Nobl e
lOok tile handoff and completed a 9yard touchdow n pass to Al verson. The
ex tra point made it 26-21 SB U wi th
1:10 le ft.
Th e onside kick was fi eld ~d by
SA U and the game ended 26- 21.

ATHLET E OF THE WEEK

M -Club
SOURCE
M-Club Athlete of the Week is
,"l ike Wi se. Mike Icd the Miner football team to a 28- 13 victory over the
Was hburn [chabods on October 26.

TIle M iner dc fense was led by
Mike Swin ford (14 Iaekles), and Mark
Diamond (1 2 tac kles, I inlerct:ption).
O ffen sively, Rob Noble l~ad !l3 yards
receiving, 70 return yards, Jnd one
touchdow n pass.

Miners defense regroup s after a tought set of downs
score was 19-1) .
The Miners offense canle alive just
before the half ended as Mike Wise
came through with a 48-yard run that
pllt the ban on the Aearcat-3 7. Then,
the offense drove the ban down the

Squigg y's Te.n

ct

••

Miners as I ~ss than 3 minutes into th~
2nd quarter the Aearcats drove the ban
the length of the fiel d. Spradley
picked th~ U M R secondary apart and
Reggie Frank lin scored a 9-yard
touchdow n on a draw play. TIte two
poinl convt!fs ion was no g\)OU and lhe

1 (

Ag~in

a will mean almost a certain National
title for either team provided Florida
does not pl ays spoiled after that.
W as hington squeaked by USC 14-3
thi s team is on_their way to the Rose
.Bowl to play Michigan but they play at
Oregon State this week. Miami beat
West Virgini a 27-3 and as I said earlier
have a big one aga inst the Seminoles
this week. Florida hammered Georgia 45-13 and seems to be rolling long
to prepare for Florida S late and Miam i
in upcoming weeks let's hope they
don't overlook this week' s opponent
Kentucky. Penn State beat Mary land
47 -7 to wann up for a very young and
talented Notre Dame team . California
has had one close game that they lost to
Was hin gton with a ' mall miracle th"y
would be in the Rose Bowl, but they
will have to wait till next ycar. Thi s
week they pl ay Arizona State ufter
beating Oregon State 27-14 beh ind
Russell whitc their junior m nning
back. Alabama has sneaked up into the
No.8 spo t but almost blew it when they
barley beat LSU 20-17. They play at
Mcmphis State this week . Tcnnessec
did an unbelieva ble thing beat the Iri sh
at Southbcnd . By doing so they move
to No.9 as they go up ag ainst M iss issippi. Notre Dame slipped IONo.1 0 as
they go outl o pl ay Penn S taiC.
TIle teams on the ri se arc a 8-1
Iowa team, the Haw keycs came so
close th is week, but didn't make it.
Texas A & M is 7 -I and showi ng o ff
after a greal de fense. Colorado and
Nebraska tied ho lding one or the mher
out o f the top ten, but one should
return .
I r r_.'f _W" "f ~-I'J1~_,,~.?·,· f "

down run . The extra point made it 267 wi th 14:21 le ft in tile game.
C aptain Ro b Noble ignited the
Miners on the en suing kickoff, returning the ball to the 4s -yard linc. Wise
led the team dow n the field and finally

UM R droppcd to 4-5-1 ovcrall ,
and 3-4- 1 in thc MfAA, wh ile SAU
improved to 6-4 overall , 4-4 in the
M1AA. The Miners final game is next
Saturday at NEMO. The Miners must
win to fi ni sh .500 for the year.
This y~ar 's foo tball season proved to
be a vl..!ry c.xciling one. Then.! w., ; rc a

Mike Wis e - 14

Mike passed for over a hundred yards
wh ich was a firs t for the Miners. He
also had one passing and two rushing
touchdo wns. Congratul ations Mike!

Cross Country Travels

MC LUB

.-"",

By Kerry Kimmel
CROSS CO UNTR Y SO URCE
W,th snow on the ground , the
UMR cross-cou ntry teams took to
theS IU-E course in hopesof improving on las t year's performance . at
Reg ionals. Running without Becky
Wilson, the Lady Miners were unable to avoid a last place out o f 18
teams. However , they were able to
spnrt a full team this y~ar. Ashland
Uni vers ity pl aced fi rst, followed by
Northern Michigan in second, and
the Un ivers ity of Wiscon s in -

third .
C arl a Wiebe was the !cad runner
Park s ide in Lhird. On thc men's side,
senior Joe Stemler ,md fres hm an
Justin Teikin led the tc amto:t place
of 17th out o f 20 teams , just two
points fro m 1 6 ~1. T he Un ivcrsity of
So uthern Indian a placcd first , Lakc
."

"

· ·- ' ~I'

Superior S tate University was second, and Ashland Un iversity was
for tile Lady Miners, finishing 108th,
followed by Mary Grim m at II Oth.
Joe Stemler, racing his las t coll egiate ,-,ross-coun try race, led tile
M iners for the firs t t'im~ this year. He
covered the 10 kilometer course in
36:08 for 80th place. FreslmlUn
Justi n Teikin showed promise by
placing second for thc teanl in 36:27
for 90th. Steve Hos te tter and Ron
Kochanow icz both had da ys off,
placing 93rd and 94th, three seconds
behind Justin. Dirk Frisbee placed

II 3th to round out the point ge llers,
followed by James Stanfield in 120th
and Damon Stewart in 128tJl.
Coach Sarah Preston expressed
"the girls did well for a team, but knew
goin g into it that it would be tough
without Becky. Teanlwise , we could
have fini shcd 15 th with some breaks.

ATHLET E OF LAST WEEK

M - Ciub
SOU RC E

M-club Athlete of the week is
C hris Alverson . C hris, a junior in
G~ologic al Engineering aided the
Miners in their 13-7 upsetofCM SU on
~ovembe r 2nd, with 10 receptions .
Good job Chris!
L _

_ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ - '

By Chris Merris
STAF)- WRITER
Well, a1\ of those loyal R lues fans
are again moaning and groaning after
17 games. Everyone says that they are
not inspired or Sutter can ' t coach or
some other comment about the Blues'
lack of consistency. These aren't the
same B lues from years past. Everyone
is complaining and the team is a respectable 6-1-5 in one stretch. The
team lost two dismal games at the beginning of they year when Brett Hu1\
stalled and Adam Oates had no one to
pass to. The defense seemed to young
and that was correct. Goalie Vince
Riendeau looked horrible and Curtis
Joseph felt betrayed, so the Blues
looked sluggish to start off.
The Blues made several moves
before and to start the season to solidify the team. Rod Brindamor and Dan
Quinn were trade for Ron Sutter a
grinding center who with some talent

on the wings could be an outstanding
No.2 center behind O ates. The other
player , of course, is Murray Baron, a
big defenseman who is a year aw ay
from be ing akey player. The other deal
involved Vincent Riendeau for Rick
Zombo of Detroit. In 12 games with
the Blues Zombo has played extremely well solidifying the defense
until Paul Cavalini went down with
strained knee .
The defense has bee~ a big question with P. Cavalini out 6 weeks the
rookies again came to the forefront.
Be fore acquiring Zomba, rookie Rob
Robinson was splitting time with
Randy Skarda, another rookie. The
big rookie this yearwassupposed to be
Dominic Lavoie but he just joined the
Blues after being hurt in preseason.
The other defensive players are Captain Garth Butcher who has looked
very solid to start off. Baron has
played extremely well thus far and
improves every game . Jeff Brown is a
big question, he has been a defensive

AIDS is not for Magic
By A.T. Goon
STAFF WRITER

."
I"

On Thursday, November 7,1991
the Los Angeles Lakers called a press
conference that proved to be a gathering of monumental proportions . At
this press conference, it was announced that Lakers' point guard
Earvin " Magic" Johnson had tested
positive for the HIV virus, the virus
which causes AIDS. It was stressed
that Johnson did not have AIDS, but
that the virus had been detected in his
blood stream . As a result, it was also
announced that Magic Johnson would
be forced to retire effective immediately.

Johnson took the microphone, and
bravely faced the world as he took
questions from reporters about his
condition.
He sat in hi s typical
slouched posture, smiling, as alw ays,
as if nothing were bothering him. He
explained that his wife or"two months
has tested negative , and that he would
spend his days now educating the
American people about the HIV virus.
In a strange way, he seemed glad thi s
had happened. He gaw, a feel ing that
all he wanted to dowas make sure to do
all he could to see that thi s would not
happen to anyone else. But, th roug h it
all, he stressed also that he new he was
abo ut to face the biggest balli e o f his
li fe.
After Earvin "Magic" Johnson

lead the Michigan State SpartHns to the
NCAA championship, he left for the
NBA after hi s sophomore year. When
he announced this, even at the age of
20, his compassion was apparent. He
said coming out , that all he wanted to
do was make a nice life for hi s family,
and then he wanted to begin doing it
now ,

He entered the NBA as a rookie at
a time when the league was fighting to
stay alive. He brought about a feeling
of awe in everyone who watched him
play. Not only was he only 20 years
old, playing competitively with the
best in the business, but the fact that he
was 6 feet 9 inches and playing point
guard was unheard ' of. Johnson was
named to the NBA's all-rookie team

after his freshman season, and hi s
great career had begun .
A perennial All -Star, Magic was a
member of fiv e NBA champions, and
named the league' s most valuable
pl ayer three times : 1987, 1989 and
1990 . He hecame the NBA all time
carecr assist leader and still had a long
time to pl ay.
We can al ways wonder what
Magic could have accom plished, had
he bccn ahlc to fini sh out his career,
hu t in li ght of it all , we should in stead
look back at his career and marvel at
what he has accompli shed. As Mag ic
leaves the NBA, not on ly do we lose
\lnc of the grea test players to ever play
the game , but we lose part o f the game
itself.

liability thus far and must improve his
dense or hi s offensive abilities don ' t
mean squat! Marios Marois has quietly done an excellent job of stabilizing the young defensive corps; his experience shows and comes into play
every night. In order for the defense
to improve they need Paul Cavalini
back and that should take pressure of
young Goalie Curtis Joseph.
Curtis is having a great year.
Through Saturday he has a 3-2-5 record with a 2.6 goals against average
along with a .915 save percentage. He
looks good and feels good about his
rol e as the Blues No. I keeper. The
unforeseen is Pat Jablonski who has
played very well except for at a 10-3
loss to the Detroit Red Wings. He
looked slow and nervous giving up 8
goals through 2+ periods. With Guy
Hebert in Peoria having an awesome
season we may see a change in the back
up, but not until Jablonski gets 3 or 4
more starts. Overall the goal tending
has been good considering the amount

of shots the opposition has gotten.
Up front is a totally difft:rent story.
Brett- Hull who stalled early has 12
goals in his last 9 games for 15 goals
overall and 23 points. His center
Adam Oates lead the league in assists
with 21 and has shown he may be the
hest pure playmaker this season; he
also has 75 points, 2 behind leader Luc
Robitaille, who has 27 for Los Angeles. Brendon Shanahan has Rgoals and
7 assists to bolster another offensive
name besides Hull and Oates. Christian has goals and is playing outstanding with linemates Emerson 4 goals, 8
assists, and Ron Sutter 3 goals and 6
assists.
The big surprise is Big Gino
Cavalini has earned the coaches; respect and plays on thc No. I line with
Hull and Oates. Cavalini dodged the
bullet by impressing Coach Sutter by
scoring 4 goals and 2 assists while
playing along the boards for Hull and
Oates . His keep was so outstanding he

Champion Contenders
By A.T. Goon
STAFF WRITER

As the 1991 coliege football season winds down , the time to begin
looking at the contenders for the national ehampionsh ip ... The teams in
contention are beginning to dwindle
down as the post-season bowl picture
is beginning to shape up. Let's look at
the teams with a shot.
The number one ranked Florida
State Seminoles are a lock if they
remain undefeated . However, this will
not be an easy task. Not only will they
undoubtedly have a very tough bowl
game to wing but a late season battle
with the Miami Hurricanes looms over
their national title hopes.
Miami is a tough team to read.
Their record shows a very strong team,
but their opponents 's records leaves a
lot to be desired. I f they do beat
Florida State, then the national cham pionship will be th..:irs to win on New
Year's Day. However, hi story proves
Miami has a tough time winning the
big bowl games. ll1is should provc to
be the fatal blow for Miami, if Florida
State doesn ' t deliver that blow first.
Next, wemoveon to the Washington Huskies. They look very impressive on pap..:r, but like Miami , they
haven't had the schedule worthy of an
NC AA ch ampion. ll1ey will win the
Pac- IO, hut that is not a great accomplishment in th e national champion ship picture. T he Ros" Bowl is th eir
"m ake

it or

hrea k it " game and th ey

sho uld have a ro ugh time handlin g
Michi gan therc.

has been tough, to say the least. Not
only do they have the entire Big 10
conference to recKon with, but they
wisely scheduled non-conference
games with teams similar to the likes
of Florida State and Notre Dame. To
be the best, you have to beat the best,
and to beat the best, you have to play
the best. This, Michigan has done.
There is no better way to prepare for
the big bowl game than to play tough
games all year, and nobody will be better prepared than Michigan.

In a rebuilding year, it is surprising to see a team contend for the national championship. But, when that
team is Notre Dame, no one seems to
be sU'lJriscd. The Irish 's young tcam
has played impressively all year, an
looked to have an outside shol... until
Saturday. When Tennessee left south
Bend last week with a 35 -34 victory,
and took Notre Dames' national title
aspirations with thcm. If (a big if)
quartcrback Rick Mirer and running
baek Jerome Bettis decides to stay for
another year, look for not only a national championship trophy to go to
Notre [)ame , hut a Heisman trophy as
well. But not thi s year.
11" the earth changes its orbit , or
some other miracle happens, team s
like f-Iorida and Iowa could still pray
for a c hampionship hut not like ly .

N ow, we com~ to th e Wlll vcri ncs.

With a ll the sct:narios now in front

If Florida State and Miami each lose
once, and Michi gan wins tlw Rose
Bowl, then th ey sho ul d be cruwned
national champions. The ir schedule

o f you, one can now pick their team 10

take it all. You can pick whoever you
wa nt hut look for the Michi gan scenario tu u1Ifold .

got a new contract. Way to go Gino!
The checkers arc still fierce and fast
led by Bob Basser who plays like he is
6-3 and 250 when he is really 5-10 and
180 pounds. His linem ates are speedster Dave Lowry and checker Rick
Sutter. Their check and c\caring arc a
given during any game good or bad.
They are the unsung hcroes of this
team.

The
Midc
mat!

What does this team nced to win
the Stanley Cup? Plain and ,simpletime. This is a new team and they need
to get used to each other and used to
Coach Sutter's style of hoe key. When
this team gels and gets some experience to its younger players you should
see one outstandi.ng team. One problem that was addressed Michael Mongeau was promoted fTOm Peoria where
he led the IHL with 32 points . Another
addition may be big left winger Jason
Ruff and young defensemcn · and
hockey games will be won. Be patient
and enjoy the season.

Chel

A cc

differ
(lnell
indue
Train
steel,
refral

Intramurals
8y Jim Steinkoetter and Laura
.
Vrabel
Corresponding Secretaries
With soccer, billiards and cross
country in, there's been some moving
of organizations in the top ten. With
these sports in , here's the current
standings.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Sigma Nu
1045.5
Pi Kappa Alpha
1013
Phi Kappa Theta
935
Sigma Phi Epsilon
933
Lambda.chi Alpha
930
827
Sigma Chi
Sigma Pi
811
809.5
Kappa Alpha
757
Tau Kappa Epsilon
748
Beta Sigma Psi

The current standings for womcn arc:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

M-Club
Chi Omega
CCF
ZTA
Sigma Pi/AEPi

243
235
233
150
147.5

Soccer season proved to be exciting this year in the men 'sdivision. The
top fivcspoL' were taken hy Sigma Nu,
Kappa Sig, Pikes , CGS, and TKE/
Lambda Chi (tic for 5th) Sigrpa Nu's
first place team provided both team
and athlete of the week . Congrats to
their te~m for winning soccer and to
their. goalie Quem Kastcn, who had
shutout games!
The next intramural managers
meeting will be held on November 20,
1991 in the classroom at the Gale
Bullman MUltipurpose Building (5: 30
for the men and 0: 15 for the women).
Table tennis will be heldon November

I S-I? _~t_ ~~_ ~_t~~i~~~o~e Building.

-

~l"
~"""""""""""
-..
Wednesday. November 13.1991
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:Co-op Placement

Gino!
d fasl
eheis
Oand
peed·
Rick
garea
r bad.
f lhis

CHEMISTRY COIIOP POSITION DESCRIPTION

#

The position is located in Armco's Corporate · Research Center In
Middletown, Ohio . At the Center, scientists and engineers conduct
materials research.

10 win

mple_
ynccd

USed 10

When
expcrishould

Position ReQuirement:

eprob-

Chemistry major with an Interest in analytical chemistry .

IMonwhere
olher
~ Jason
!n and
palienl

Training program and pOf)Jtlon RespODlilbllltl es:
A comprehensive training program will provide exposure to several
different areas · of analytical chemistry . Instrumental methods of analysis
(Including optical emission, atomic absorption ; X-iray fluorescence, and
inductively coupled plasma). as well as classical techniques will be used.
Training will be provided for analyzing many types of materials, including
steel, organic coatings, gas mixtures, coal, alloys, plating solutions, ores ,
refractories, and metallic coatings .
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ISN'T
ALWAYS
THE BEST
Birth defects are
our nation's number
one child health
problem . You can
help prevent them.
Support the
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First choose your major.
Then choose your weapon.

-Steve (
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MEMORY

2.5MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

2MB

2.5MB

2MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

PROCESSOR
SPEED

10 MHz

16 MHz

20MHz

25MHz

20MHz

10 MHz

10 MHz

16 MHz

16 MHz

20MHz

25MHz

30MB

80MB

80MB

80MB

60MB

30MB

45MB

40MB

80MB

80MB

80MB

VGA

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

LCD

VGA

Mono

Color

8513
Color

8513
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

$1 ,099

$2 ,549

$3,299

$4,199

$3,599

$1 ,249

$1 ,699

$1 ,999

$2 ,599

$3,349

$5,499

FIXED DISK
DRIVE
DISPLAY

....

:A 0

A~q<ot",~/0 ~q<O~"'~

MODEL

IBM Academic Solutions 2

t'

PRICE "

' All model s incl ude a n IBM mouse a nd are preloaded with I)OS S.O. Microsoft
Windows 3.0. Microsoft Enl (' rt a illlTI CIlI Pack for Windows a nd Tooll3ook'" (runtime
version). La ptop Model 3TI includes an 113M Trac kpoint in stead of a n IBM mou ' e.

I n th e battle thafs called " academics," you
must choose your path carefully. Luckily, IBM offers
a range of PS/2 ®and PSI!'" Selected Academic
Solution s* that can help you now, and down the
road as well. IBM makes it all possible with special

' These models also include Mi crosoft Word for Windows,# METZ' File FIX,
Reference Soft wa re Grammatik; hOC MicroApps' and Formula Editor.
ttThese model s also include Microsoft Excel" 3.0.

student prices and affordable loan payments:"* Buy
now, and you'll get a special Bonus Pack t worth over
$1 ,000 in savings on air travel, phone calls, software and more. Visit your campus outlet to find out
how to make an IBM Personal Sy stem click for you.

For More Information Contact:
David Fannin
114 Math/Comp Sci
--341-4841
--- --- ---

---'-

' Thls oller IS a'rculable 10 nonprolll higher educallOn Institutions their students lacully and stall 3S well as to nenproht K 12 Insti tutIOns. their facult y and sta:I Ttl(:se IBM Selected AcademIC SoIUIIOf)S are available through part lClrallng campuc; outlets IBM
Aulhorl zed PC oeaters certified 10 remarkel Selected AcademiC Solutions or IBM 1 8002227257 Pflces quoted do nOl lnclude sales lax. handling and/or proceSSing charges Check Wi th your campus ou tlet regarding these c harges . Orders ale subject to availability
Prices ale subject to Change tBM may w.thdraw the olfer al any time wtlhOul notK:e • ·PS/2 Loan lor Learning lets you borlOW $ 1_500 $8.000 -The Bonus Pack explfes oecemoer 31 199 1 ·Mlcrosof l Wo rd lor WindOWS and MICrosoft Excel ate the Academ IC
Edtltons IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks and PS/1 .s a trademark of lnlernahOnal Bus!' . -;5 Machines Corporation All other brand and proouct names ale reQlslered trademarKS or trademarks 01 thel/ respecllve owners <£: 1991 IBM Corp
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